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-A big ear of Hickory King
corn grown by Leonard
Thompson on the B. W. Mc-
Gregor farm is satrounded
by a cluster of eight well
formed nubbins.
Thompson, a cream buyer
at Heath 'e store, said a mule
would sure like to get hold
of this ear as it, would, make
a good meal.
The big ear and nubbins






Allen L. Farrar, of Cain-
den, Tennessee, Route flee,
an employee of the TVA at
Gilbertsville, was killed last
Friday morning about 9:30 o-
cloCk when a truck he was
driving overturned and crush-
ed him. His body was remov-
ed to Camden where funeral.
services were conducted.
Farrar was driving the mo-
tor used in hauling earth
from the new channel being
dug on the Livingston coun-
ty aide of the Tennessee riv:
er, to a fill. The truck slip-
ped when Farrar drove too
near the edge of the fill.
According to reports Far-
rar wa semployed on the Dam
'just three days before he was
killed.
One of his worker friends
stated that before coming to
Gilbertsville`he had not had
any experience working with
heavy dirt moving trucks.
MANY FROM BENTON -
ATTEND BLOOD RIVER
ASSOCIATION MEET
Among those from Benton
to be in attendance at the
sessions of the Blood River
Association of Baptists at the
Bethel church ne-ar here were:
Hadley Heath, Dan Castle-
berry, Rev. L. V. Henson,
Rev. B. R. Winchester, Mr.
and Mrs. Barnett Stone, Jim
Brandon, James McGregor,
Norman Bolton, Rev. Dewey
H. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Cletl
Caatleberry, Mrs. R. E. Foust,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hiett,
Hiett, Mrs. Ray McClain,
Miss Ada Castleberry, Mrs.
E. W. Lemon. 14es. Shields
Cole, Mrs. Louisi-Lilly, Mrs.
Reba Farmer, 'Airs. Laura
Fergerson, Mrs. Harnantree,
Mrs. Etta Hunt, Mrs. Lola
Walston, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Cann, Mrs. W. S. Castleberny,
-qtrs. Cecil Houser and Mr.
and Mrs.- Bill Stone.
ACCEPTS POSITION WITHo
SANK OF MARSHALL CQ.
Miss Mae Trevathan, daugh-
tex of Mr. and Mrs. B. L.-
-Trevathan, has accepted a po-
sition with the Bank of Mar-
shall bounty as bookkeeper.
We was a student at Murray
State College since Sept. _23.
RA.RDIN HI COMPLETES
FAIR, PLAY PLANS
Plans are now complete for
the Hardin School. Fair 
and
all day Rally to be., held Oc-
tober 20, and for the play.,
4'Aunt 
Samanthy Rules the
Jaeost," to be presented by
the Forensic League.
CONGRATULATIONS! ,
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Kidd,
of Beaton, are the parents of
'a 7 34 amid. son born on
October Pik klotkRopother and
luebr are getting along nice-
HE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT





Nine' ea Junior. 'I
,rjroees4ccep -
tiere.Past Week
Nine , CO' junior enrolees WEDNESDAY. NfIEwere selected here the past'
week and' included boys in - —
e Kerosene Stove
county. E I d
In his talk to the October
term of the Marshall coun-
ty grand jury Monday, Cir-
• Judge L. rice, of
Paducah, praised the record
of the probation law ,and se-
verely struck at giembling
and immorality prevalent In.
Marshall county as the result
of a large influx of workers
connected with the .4;ilberti-
ville dam.
Jrdge Price told the grand
jury that they might as well
face the conditions as they
exist. •
"When good wages are be-
ing paid on projects of this
kind tthere is valways• an in-
flux a gambling and immor-
ality. 1 understand that a
citizens committee, has al-
ready held several meetings
and are planning to coiperate_
with the local officials to
put down these conditions
that will get Worse as time
goes on unless something is
done. Officers alone cannot
better conditions and neither
can 'the citizens alone. A
healthy cooperation between
the two forces will mean suc-
cess. Almost intolerable con-
ditions will exist before the
dam is completed, a fact,that
should be ,known now unless
the public and officials act
in harmony," 'Judge Price
stated.
In praising the prebation
law Judge Price said:
t:The prnbation he+ jaw(
been operated very -Success-
fully in this state. Only one
Out of four -have violated their
probation in this district, tho
manweitizens believe the pro-
bation law to be a failure be-
cause so much newspaper pub-
licity is given violators of
the law. At the 'same time it
would be an injustice to make
a news item stating that the
other three out nf the four
probated had kept within the
law."
"An offender is untler
greater obligation to his
friends than he is to the
court and for this reason the
probation law__ is proving





There are twice' as many
there as there was original-
ly provided for and prison
is a bad place to correct law-
lessness though it is the On-
ly thint:.,y) . stop those wile
consistently ̀ break the law,"
Judge •Priciel Silliong em-
phasis An'refie • nd the feet
state legislature had grant-
ed the courts more freedom
In granting probations and
fixing the - term of probation.
Judge Price • praised Mar-
shall counay as baying an en-
viable record as a law tibid-
ing ;cpunty.
las:leis grand jury talk he
f aleo. placed special emphasis
: an .the danger of drunken
driving and pointed. out that
an "automobile in the ,lands
of a drunk person is aldan-
gerous instrument."
Following is the work
the court the past three
Luke Ceordon, char
forging a check for $659 on
his brother.----eounty ourt
clerk Elsrood Gordon, was
seutesiceFl. to two years in
the Rddysille penitentiary af-
ter • entering a plea of Iguil-
ty.
Truitt McDermott. eharged
with rape. was acquitted.
Clifton Washburn was giv-
en a two year probated sen-
tence after entering a plea cef
guilty to a charge of steal-
' ing an automobile. He was
on a three year nrobation
from the State of Michigan.
Wednesday wag spent in
calling the eqrity daCket and
entering civil docket orders.
scattered partS uf Marshall
Following are their names
and addresses:
Paul Burgess, Route 6;
Virgil H. Diel, Route 2; Char-
les Wayne Neal, Route 1,
Calvert City; Arthur Miles,
, Jr., .Benton; Henry F. Har-
i ris. Route 1, Dexter; Joseph
Gilberteville; Glenn
I Thomait Ross, Route 1. Har-
din; Horace Lee Nash, Benton
and alternate, Wilfred Carter
Sledd. Route 1, Gilbertsville.
J. HULSEY, 30,
SYMSON1A DIE
Funeral' services for Rudy
James Iluleey, 30, of SYm-.
bonne were held at the Syin-
sonia Methodist Church at
2 p. m. Thursday with the
Rev. Miley' hy officiating. Bur-
ial was in Symsonia cemetery.
Mr. Hulsey. died Tuesday
and his body was removed
-to the Linn-Roberts Funeral
Home and later returned to
Svmsonia. He is survived by
his widow, Eleanor Hulsey;
a son Donald; two daugh-
ters, une and Darlene Hul-
sey; wo sisters, Lucille. Carl-
son and Kathleen Hulsey;
three brothers Theron, Duley
and Harold Ilulsey ; parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hulsey,
end grandmother, Mre. Eliza-
beth Baker.
Mr. Hulsey was born in




1 A. N. Duke, Marshall coun-
ty attendance officer, report-d today that a 2.1 per cent
ncrease in average daily at-
endance has been registered
ver the 1.937, /igure. in Mar-
hall County school system:
Puke said the 1937, figure was
.0 per cent anti that 'this
ear attendance was -90.6 '.,y
ent. In 1936 the attend 'e
Was 86.9 pier cent. all of_aeln
i
ndieates a steady.. , .
rowth in attendance' aiirin,cr.
he past three years. 4 ppes-
nt the enrollment is larger
:than in any previous year.
First Missionary
Revival Adds 12
To Church Roster ,
;
! The Rev. Henry J. HueYsi
flastor of, the Milan, Tenn.,
'rst_Baptist Church closed a
uccessful revival trteeting
ere at the First ionary
aptist, Church Friday eye-
ing, with 4w(jIve additions to
tlhe church' being reported.
47i:fit/CY CRITTE BUYS
NERT & GEORGE PLACE
Announcement was made
is week of the purchase of
e Bert and George Restaur-
nt by Jimmy Crute. Mr.
te invites his friends to
isit him there for good food.
ola drinks, candies- and to-
accos.
tourt Was, in recess Thursday.
, The Marshall county grand
lury returned seven indict-





leg from the deaths of three
df Jess Peek's children on
Saturday night, July 22. Trial
fior three civil auita of $20,-
000 each. totaling 060,000,
was set for Oct. 30.
Seldon , Bradley was in-
dicted on two counts for al-
leged_ Cold checking and Ed
Cook was indicted on two
counts for obtaining proper-
ty under false pretenses.






ed for a few minutes to burn
several buildings had not lo-
cal firemen played 'water on.
the flames when the fire be-
gan. The lunchroom is loca-
ted directly acres* the street
from the fire .station.
The Homier and Houser
Poolroom. in the same build-
ing and separatednly by a
4hin partition. snWred smoke
and water damage. The Ben-
ton Theatre was filled with
snioke and a store room in
the - rear of ,Walker and
Wjiitehhead was damaged by
watsr and smoke. Mr. ,White-
head also reported smoke
damage of. a quantity of lad-
ies ready to wear. The Wat-
kins Products store operated
by Rollie Creason was also
smoke damaged.
Great clouds of black smoke
belehed from the lunchrobni
and for .a few meneetste. it
looked as though ,the' fire
would engulf other buildings.
A hose placed at a second
storr rear window, of the Ben-
ton Theatre quickly brought
the fire under control as well
as a hose line through the
Walker and Whitehead store
which kept flames from mak-
ing any headway in the
buildings on that side of
court square.
No estimate had been plac-
ed on The damage Thursday
morn ing.
Funeral services for Edd
M. Sargent, 71, for many
years an Central rail-
road operator at Little
press, were held Tuesday ig-
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the
residence with the Rev. D n-
Fooks officiating. B r-
ial was in Story cemetery,
Mr. Sargent. died .early
Monday morning from acute
indigestion. His body, was re-
moved to Ate Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home and later
returned to the residence at
Little Cypress..
Besides his widow, Mrs.
Amelia Sargent, Mr. Sargent
is •stirvived, by three, sops,
}ugh of'Detrrit, and Roy and
Jack, of .realvert City-.; two
sisters, Mrs. D. F. Reeder,
Panama Canal Zone, and Mrs.
Edd Hill, Calvert City, and
a brother. Neeley Sargent, Pa-
ducah,
Mr. Sargent was a member
of the Presbyterian church
and was born in Marshall
county on December 31, 1868.
Pallbearers were: Dr. D. T.
Reeder. Fred Tracey, Mil
Hill, Neeley Sargent, Mr,.
Knuckles and Charlie Small!:
young son
were removed from the Fut-
ler Gilliam Hospital in May-
field to their home in Har-
din Monday. The Filbeck and
Cann 'ambulance serviee was
used.
Mrs. Louis Ross of Benton
.•
Route 4 was removed from
the I. C. hospital Oct. 17 to
her home, Mrs. Ross under-
went an operation for appen-
dicitis. • The Filbeek and
Cann ambulance service was
used.
Reid irravis,- husband of the
Tribune Democrat's Bald
Knob and Birmingham Writ-
er, is. improving at his home
in 4-..fie Bald Knob commun-
ity' after an illness.
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Rev. L. V. Henson Is
Again Named to
Position of Clerk
The Rev. B. R. 'Winchester
pastor of the First. Mission-
ary Baptist church here was
elected moderator of the
Blood River Aseoziation of
Baptists meeting at the Beth-
el Baptist Chureli near here
Wednesday and Thursday.
The Rev. L-7 -Wi1eOn, of
Murray, was eiceted assistant
moderator and Rev. L.. V.
Henscel, Clerk, a post he has
held over 20 year4. Rev. J.
II. Thurman wit. eic::ted teeal-
urer.
A total of 155 additione to
the various churches in the,
aasociation by baptism was
„reported.
The next meeting of the
association will be held on
Wednesday and Thursday af-
ter the third tiunday in Oc-
tober .1940 at the Salem Bap-
tist Church near Lynn Grqve
in Calloway county. A liege
eesird. sverflowing ttue
church several, times. was -re-
ported in attendance.
Funeral sersices for Oscar
T. Riley. 59, of Symsonia,
were held at Kenney Chapel
at /1 a. in. Thursday with;
the Rev. W. T. Garland of?,
ficiating. Burial was in the
Clarke River cemetery. Mr.
Wiley died in a Mayrield hos-
pital TuesdaY land ,the body
was removed to the Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Home and
later to the residence.
Mr. Riley is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Georgia RH-
•ey; four sons Estel Theron
Bill and' Carter Riley; five
daughters, Mrs. Daniel Whitt,
Mrs. Millard Whitt Mrs. Joe
Crowley, MrsetsWillie O'Brien
and Mrs.. Leonard Lawson;
three 'brothers, George, Bill
and Jim Riley and eight
grandchildren. A sister, Mrs.
Allie IIawkins, also survives.
DR. E. M. WOLFE HAS
OFFICE OVER BANK OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
1
Dr. E. M. Wolfe announces
that he- is opening his dental
RODU L INITERS
Rodes K. Myers, Democrat:
is candidate for Lt. (Severe
nor, told an audience in the,
courtroom here Tuesday af-
ternoon that "more harmony
existed in the Democratic
party now than there has in
20 years." He said the friend-'
ly hand clasp between Sena-
tor Barkley and Senator A:
11. Chandler did Imre to unite
party feeling among the Dem-
ocrats than any Other one
thing.
Myers "listed the achieve-
ments of the Democratic na-
tional administration and said
the coat has been cheap be-
cause it saved the nation. He
pointed out that the past
Democratic state administra-
tion spent $2,000.000 more on
schools, added free textbooks
through the seventh grade
and cooperated with the Fed-
eral government to the extent
of $11,000,000 in granting old
age assistance. The candidate
for Lt. Governor also out-
lined the progress that had
been,, made in ..the a4Ltzufluui-
t.ration of the penitentiaries
and -reform school.
Answering charges made
by King Swope. Repuillieati
nominee for governor, , that
the present administration
had received . more money
than any other past adininis-
-tration, Myers stated that of
the total income approximiae-
ly $23,000.000 was immediate-
ly turned over to the Unem-
ployment Compensation fund.
He stated that. the Present
Dem o erratic administration
was the most economical ad-
ministration in 30 years.
"All the Democrats need
to do to win in November
is to get °tit the vote. Our
worst fear is overconfidence.
Every Democrat should take
it upon' himself to make a
determined 'effort to get out
offices over the Bank of Mar- the vote and support the en-
Shall County this week and tire Democratic ticket." he
and from the- University of BIRMINGHAM DIES
,,... to visit him there.
Murray State College in 1934
invites new friends and pa. I concluded.
Dr. Wolfe 'graduated from LAC Ull LOVE OF
Louisville schcidt of Dentist- V
ry.in 1937. He was associated
With Dr. Julian Dismukes in
Paducah for . he last two
years. He is married and has
one child.
Dr. Wolfe said that NiSS
Evelyn Hurley will be em-
played in his office. Remod-
eling repairs were underway
there the first ef the week in
preparation for the opening.
L. A. Solomon, owner of
the Rural Electric Service of
Calvert City annOunced to-
day that the Tennessee Val-
ley Land Company sub-div-
ision Will soon - have electric
lights and power. Work is
almost completed on the pow-
er lines on that well develop-
ed property which is attract-
ing many home owners to
close proximity of the Gil-
bertsvilla Dam,'
Mr. Solomon stated that
business is excellent in that
section tnd.that inerease.d de-
mandiV are being made for
light and power.
Claude Love, 73, well
known resident of Birming-
ham., died at his home Wed-
nesday night. Funeral services
were held at the Birmingham
Methodist Church at 2:00 p.
m. Thursday with Elder
Frank B. Jones officiating.
Burial was in Birmingham
of Marshall county and was
a member of the Birmingham
Methodist Church. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Mrs.
Ida Love; two sons, limes
and Robert Earl Love; a
daughter, Miss. Alden Smith,
Paducah: a sister, Mrs. J. W.
Holland, Little Rock,- Ark.,
and a brother, Earl Love, of
Birmingham.
Pallbearers were: Rip Fixer,
Rollie Creason, Max Locker,
Burnett Holland, William
Heath and Cleve Duncan.
Honorary pallbearers: Bob
Heath, Jim Lilly, George. Go-
heen, A. Z. Farley. W. W.
Holland. Otto Lee. M. R. Cos,





Between five and six
thownind persons journeyed
to Oilbrctsville Sunday to at-
tend "Oen house' at TVA's
$112,000,000 dam which is un-
der construction. The invite-
tien to visit the dam site was
extended to people through-
out 'this. section the past week
by George Jessup, project
manager. Cars bearing license
plates from a number of sur-
rounding counties and states
indicated that much interest
is being shown in the pro-
gress of TVA 's Kentucky
dam.
Visitors were shown oper-
ations on the Gilbertsville
side and crossed the Tennes-
see river oa the cat-walk by
the side of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad bridge and. view-
ed more extensive construc-
tion progress on the Living-
ston kounty shore where ex-
cavation is now underway
for the dam's navigation
locks.
Various department heads
assisted Mr. Jessup in the hos-
pitality of the "open house"
where many people learned
from first hand information
just how TVA build their
big dams. Trips were taken
throug_h the administration
budding, the workers cottages
mess hall and by the big ma-
terial 'warehouses.
The day was ideal in every
respect anti a number of
people expressed their .pleas-
ure. at. the, opportunity of
viewing the' operations.
Fire, believed to have been
caused from defective wiring,
caused an estimated $1,500
damage to the interior of the
Nelson Drug store here late
Monday night, The blaze
started in a shelf at the rear
of the soda fountain and,'
burned a portion of the
tures around it. The heat was
SO intense that much of the
shelving, glass cases and stock
was damaged.
A. A. (Pont) Nelson, pro-
prietor. said that the loss was
cowered by insurance.
To add to his troubles;
,thiesets broke into the store
lkenetime Sunday night and
weYe reported to have taken
annpoximatley $5.00 in cash
and the contents of a cigar-
ette machine.
Mr. Nelson opened his place
for business the next day af-




cemetery with the Filbeck & Building up Soil
Cann Funeral Home in charge
of the arrangements. A Certificate of Merit will
Mr. Love was a member 1 -,e issued to any farmer in
of one of the. pioneer families ilfarshak county who eaneets
certain requirements in' *sod
building in 1939, says J. H.
Miller, assistant county agent.
One of them is that 100% of
all plowed land, he protected
by cover.;,erops except over-
flow land and home garden.
Any person in the county
that has' seeded all of his
plowed land should report it
to the County Agent's office
So that their record may be
reviewed by the committee to
determine the eligibility of
any one to receive the (len
tifieate of Merit.
Blackhead has -appeared
this season, whonstuvireys and
chickens base- 'best. raised to.
Morgan. gether for evera1 sears.
NibHalted Thursday afteenoon
if each week on Main Street
A Benton, Ky.
- W. J. MITRE,
OWNER AND PUBLISHER
•W, W. ROGERS, JR„
• ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Xntered at the postoffice in
•Penton. kr., for •transmission
- Aliso ugh the mails as second
, -*was matter under Act of Con-
gress, March A, 1819.
I
Mr. Raymond: Green, also
Ins * little step-daughter, Melo-
dene Rose, and ,Mrs. Edna
Darnell were 'celebrating their
birthdays Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Greene on Route 3. Mr. and
Mrs. Raleigh Robe
and Min. Wm. •Ilous
and Mrs. Joe Green
and Mrs. Glen. EdwAi4ds, Mr.
and Mrs. Goebel Lamb, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. • ClintothGam-
ble and children, Jackie,
James and Ina Belle eenP-
son, Harris Blagg and El-
wood—Houser, Musette Sirevi
and - Mr. and Mrs. Watson
spent the day and shared
Eke baskets of eats with
these friends and neighhors
Mrs. L. A. McGregor was
even a nice and useful show-
er on last Wednesday after-
ings. Those sending and
bringing gifts were Mr. and
Mrs Aaron. Iirey, r. and
Mrs. Bart Ivey. Mfrs. Bill
Stone, Mrs. Wesley Stone
Mrs. Nina Hunt, Mrs. Lubin
Reynolds, Mrs: drew
Smith, Mrs. ' Ha an S pies,
Mrs. Barney .• 1 trine, -; Mrs.
Stanley Creation, Mrs. har-
ley Cole, Mrs. C as, Va ghn,
Mrs. Henry MdJregor, Mrs.
Holland 'Rose; .Mr* .- Foyd Rob-
erts, Mrs. Ray Onion mith,,
Mrs. Hattie Cole Mr. Lula
Bailey, Mrs. Lon* MeG ego,
-Miss!, Dellar.Vauglin, Mr BO
Vaughn, Miss Olt !e MeG egar,
Nliss' Lillie Ivey Miss Lois
Ivey„ Miss Olin's. JElliott.
Last - Saturday night Mc.
and Mrs. L. - . .111cG egor,
114, and ,Mrs. esley tone,
Miaow!' Mrs. Aajjou Ive ,, Mr.
and Mrs.. ilurleyl Bond rant,
Mr. and Mrs. uthr Cole




of Mrs. 'Forest ole wto of
Benton. Mrs. Col was orm-
erly Miss. . Be rice Ivey,
once was , the 0 oyes . .hool
mann before ihe -24 C erry
Grove achoid bee 'file ni . We
(roves folks 're embe her
with much pleasu e and any
•good wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. M. °us-
. er. spent a week in C 'eago
'the great northern city our
'Uncle Stun- visiti g Mr andr
Mrs. Terrell 'Hon an oth-
er relatives in 
t
at cit .
'Mr. and Mrs. Wm: enry
Thompson of the Grov had
for their -Sunday guest. Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Thomps n .of
Paducah. They drove to Mur-
ray in the afternoon an , 
ited Mrs. Wm. Thompso • who-
L3 in the hospital the .
Mr. and Mrs:I. NV 
al ace
Greene were v ting aron
Ivey and 'wife S uday ter
noon. Also Mrs. Lman. Mc-
Gregor. •,
Ye Scribe Visit4c1 with Mrs.
Jack Darnell Monday o last
week. We viewed the Rock
House of Mr. an, Mrs ord-
er Solomon. whie is ne ring
completion no and w' I be
• - 1
read how thousands have been able to
GET NEW ENERGY
catIMPIIIITANT Yeakal Tests Rereal WAY Falcons Lydia E. Pinkbarn's Vegetable
peal Nat Bees Ileghg We, Rundown, Nervous Women Fw Ovw Ball A 1
ir you feel tircd out, limp, listless.
Tracicdy, decteiscd —if yonr nerves
me constantly on edge and you're
&Ain your boy friends to more at-
tractive, peppy women —SNAP OUT
CR' IT! No man likes a dull, tired.
cranky woman.
Ali you may need is a good reliable
brae. if so try famous Lydia E.
iirsokbarn's Vnet able Compound..
11Let it stimulate gastric juices to help
"digest and arsimilate more whole-
some food which your body uses
directly for energy—to help build
up more physical resistance and ties
help calm jittery nervis, lessen fe-
male functional distress and give you
joyful bubbling energy that is re-
flected thruout your whole being,.
Over 1,000,000 women have re-
ported marvelous benefits tram
Pinkham's Compound. Results
should delight you! Telephone your
druggist right now for a bottle.
V01.; CAN GET startling values in farms
.today-prices are low.., carrying costs
arelower..,and terms are far easier.
The farm that cost $5,000 in 1920 may
now be bought for about $2,500. After a
small down payment, th -2 unpaid balance
san be carried fo'r only $4.50 a year per
hundred dollars, compared to the $6 per
hundred that 1920 cost.
Modern equipment ncw lets one man
farm many more acres than he used to.
Modern methods mean a higher acre-
yield ... and better crops! Good roads
and efficient motor trucks mean lower
'Room 1208,
8 North Third St.
Mem plus, Tennessee
-
the Groves first Rock House
thing l of beauty and we
luipe a joy to this young
couple,
'Miss Laura Belle MeWaters
sod Miss Jane ,11110k spent
a iday ot last week With their
chi mate of 1938 and 39,
-Mrs. Li 11. • -McGregor, nee
Relieves' Howard..
NeW 'Bethel church has call-
ed Eld. L. V. liensOn for their
pastor inieceeding J.
Getigh who has. been minister-
in -the --people of this
eliurqt for many years, each.
member of said church as
11 as friends- and ..acquain-
ices of Dr. Gough wish
hilsa well wherever his lot and
(lining ;calls him;
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzy Me-
Gregor were in Paducah Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harr,
Mr. and Mrs.. Lonzy MeGreg-
or were guests of Mr. .and
Mrs. Wesley Stone Sunday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dar-
nell of Darnell vicinity spent
the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Thompson of
Ratite 3.
'Mr.' and Mrs. Jack Darnell,
arlene 'Darnell and Mrs.
H mer .Solomon were in Pa-
&rah Monday. •
This is the time of the
year when windshield equip-
ment is necessary for the
!Taper vision.'
Late in the afternoon of
on day a short time ago,
while we were riding with
a friend we ran into consid-
erable fog and rain. The
windshield wipers were not in
working order, and as -a re-
94 we had very poo vis-
ion.
iWe shall . soon have fall
'weather which brings fog and
r n, and in soine sections
s1 et. Get your car tuned up
for! winter • driving, and
when you do so, do not fail
cheek your windshield
ecaipment.
It's smart to drive care-
fully!
, THE FARM AND HOME
cullisug pullets, keep
those with broad, deep headsa
bright, prominent eyes; long,
deep, rectangular bodies;
strong, parallel legs; stylish
carriage and active disposi-
tion. Sell those With long,,
slim heads; dull, sunken
eyes, and short, shallow hod-
' le**A 'dairy cattle authority
. says- that a Jersey heifer
should weigh 250 pounds when
16 month old; a Holsteinheifer, 365 pounds; Guernsey,
267 poundis; and Ayr4hire,
ziF pounds. These weights
are considered :the .minimum
for good growth.
Poached Egg Recipe: Scald
milk to the simmering point
in a shallow skillet. Drop in
eggs - and hold at simmering
temperature until the, eggs
are white and jelly-like and
ar film 4 formed over the
yOlk.
But b3stdf all... Now you can buy a
farm 's in first-class shape before you
buy it! tarms-called Opportunity
Farms ffer you today's low prices and






low land prices and
operatn conditions. Get your-
r life an an Opportunity Farm.
1 _1
Evegyrium, to be listed as an Oppor-
tunity Farm, must have adeo
sound, weather- tigh t bul Id Ono,
well-painted: improved soil, w itli
gcbod deal nage ; and expertly planned
crop rotation. Every Opportunity







CO-OPERATION OF REAL ESTATE BROKERS WELCOMED
Old Newspaper Clipping
.-Credits Letter to Oirist
Al Ns. B. 1. Norwood, of
Benton Rout, I_ i the Avner
of an old nt ijler eliPPing
from the St. 1 ouis Globe
Dentocrai which iurporis to
print a letter tha was, writ-
ten by •cordnig ti
• the story, or legei d, the
ilia] letter Was f
Ctiuhlriatijallnittshe, bSt!all
this letter, wa4 a
that it should he '
to the world b
found it, tineethe
statement that misfortune
and bad luck 'wlauld follow•
the.• person havin possession
of it in the event that it was
not given publici v. There Ss
likewitie a promis that wh6-
ever may have a' opy of this
letter in his or' er possess-
ion will prosper lid be fb17
fowed ,by -good f rtane.. The
promise and pre iction seem
to have had such n effect on
so many persOnsi that the
spread of the letter at that
tkne, about 75 years ago,
valed the famcius "chain
prayer" that Swept over this
country and England about
No Tuning Fork Used
At Singing Here In 17 Yrs.
• Contrary tel. most popular
opinion, there"' is; no tuning




here in Mar. A 'Writer of a
column in the
nal, the past Sunday gave
reference to the famous Ben-
ton singing Meet• and said in
part that. a -.tuning fork was
used.. Duke. Nichols,. one of
the. Old Southern Harmony
lea&rs, told me this week
that it has been at least 17
'years since a tuni g fork was
used at the' singin meet here
The Louisville wrfiter told of
the popularity f the old
time singings an of the re:
viral of interest in them ov-
er the entire state.
his Man' Really -Wanted
Work on the WP41.
.The life of a WPA. refer-
ral qfficial . is a hard one but
every now and then a letter
that is side-sipliItting comes
to the office: Stich a letter
watt recently /reeeived here
'an(1 in part said: , •
"I- want work on WPA. I
must either get work. or steal.
Please do mit, make a thief
out of me."
Circuit ',badge Joe L. Price
'minced no tord: in his talk
to the Ma all county grand
'jury for the October term
Monday. Judge Price told.
conditions as they existed.and
openly invited cooperation
betweeii the -citizens and po,
lice officers 'of the county;
All Of ns know ,that there
are arhod effects and had et
feeta .in a section where a
project as huge as the one
at Gilberstville is being con-
stracted. It the had effect
that Juilge Priee hopes to
eliminate, or at least curb, to
,the extent that ' Marshall
.When the services of a
fun er a 1, director are
needed it is often nec-
essary to rely upon the
advice of friends. Those
who have used the serv-
ices of Linn-Roberts un-
der these circumstances
have expressed satisfac-




at a time' of need, is in-
deed helpful.
4
enmity *ill not be advertised
as a 'airless community. No-
where on the face of the earth
could several hundred well
paid men get together with-
out gambling and immnratity
existing -To what extent they
flourish here will be 10ft up
to all of us.




G. B. Johnson, Jr., atian of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Gillard John-
son Of. Benton . will ttend 
'
(bib national meeting
the ' International ReLitlons
to be
held' at Berea College 0 .
S indav ! I - . a_ 
vember 17 and 18. He . is an
- Mrs., Aaron Leek on
(Ted, at the. home of •31. and'. • If
. official of the Multray C1111)
und . sotto- oetother • 8th
rien s and. relatives . gath- land -will be chairmalli .0f.iil 
, . .
and ‘Mt-4. Albert Cape, Mr. 
the
Mr. .Leek's. 3:3rd birthday.. At ! 
.urray delegation it Draw
inhill!gmi •ale larin and everyone 
.1" ,thoon a -table was. spread on I
and (tele, rated r
y days a.
child. .
publ ished ' 
ale I
4ith jo:i. Those present were:
.- wh"vt" .•-•. Mr. and Mrs. Conrad !Reed-
with the Cr and daughter,•Carmata; Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Coope- and
children Joe Wirreit,
and Ruby Nell; Mr. and Mrs.
Burifettl Sledd and eh
Henry lima Robert-- Earl;' Mr.
and 's.',M Vernon' e+pbell
aria children,•bonnie, - Roy
Lee and William Earl.
Mrs. : Lydia Nimino and
son, Arhie; Mr. and Mrs. 0th-
er Cope, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Leek and children,.. Betty
Jean ankl Lonas Eugene Mis-
ses Tr snit, Ernest, Irene,
Minnie and Earhinc Wright,
Bessie Hunt and c
Fav d Menden& anme
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlors—Rooms











Ducling the last four years of
Democratic rule at Frankfort
the State general fund and road
fund debt has been reduced from
THIS REPRESENTS A TOTAL DEBT
FROM DECEMBER 1, 1935 to JUNE 30,
of the present fiscal year) OF ,
$20,469.708.20
The General Fund debt, represented by outstanding
rants against the Treasury, was reduced from
$22,185,599.23 to
$ 6,965,156.84.
Road Fund debt was
$ 7,295.465.45 to
$ 7,296,465.45 to
Despite the huge debt reduction program, more money has
been paid out by the State for schools, old age pensions,
charitable and penal institutions and other agencies than
at any time in the history of the Commonwealth.
THIS UNPARALLELED RECORD RECOMMTaNDS Talc
DEMOCRATIC PARTY TO ALL KENTUCKIANS INTER-
ESTED IN GOOD GOVERNXENT.





On Oct. 12 friends and rel-
atives of Mr. „and Mrs. Joe
York gathered at their home
on' Renton Route 3 and. eel-
STOMACH
DISTRESS
VE THE DISCOMFORTA HEsvs MEAL WITH
An antacid Douvor and &Italic-
ng•agent Take It ORO/ TOOlf Of
WS eeeee ran abnormal amount of
ocidrtu In th• 5tomach brings on
uncnntForlabla litellna, Sold onlyby
Location in Benton for Small Jewelry
Separate building preferred or will lease
of floor spe with store.
Address Comiinications to the
NAGGING BACKACHE
anmissem====nmer
Ibises life with Its hurry and eat beedache, dizziness, getting op
rg linetular habits, improper eat- nights, swelling, puffiness under theaidrinking, exposure, contagion, eyes — a feeling of nervous anxiety
whafnot,keeps doctors and loss of strength and energy. Other
bus , hospitals signs of kidney
.01.0 The after or bladder di.- THE MASON DOAN'S
; effects are disturbing turbance ma y ARE i A MOUS
to the kidneys ano be b !I r n LA g , An •nor the teastry
gsffteatiaes peopke suffer Without know- scan t 7 or too gestefsi 'wept* toll
lug that disordered kidney action may frequent urine- whs.. i "Doom'. have
Ginn the trouble. tion. Ibutpari mos 1 nertart.,,
After colds, fever and similar Me 
In such care wwes1 as= So rocs.'
Sere Is an increase of body impurities 
it is better to Tkas Is why vs say.
rely on a wed- Ash year asilikeort
the kidneys mast filter from the blood.
U the kidneys are overtaxed and fall 
lens that has
Is taliove excess acid and other harm- 
won world-wide approval than on
Ng 
something less favorably known. Ilse
Mite, there Is poisoning of the PVW* system. 
oan's Pills. They base been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney Sane- Be sure to get DOM'S. Sold at all
tits may be nagging backache, persist- drug stores.
alr GoldenU,e-
eTsary.• Mrs. York
of age and Mr.
r. an' 'Irs. York were
ble ed itt? ten childden,
eig t .daughters -and two sons.
Th ' six Chi dren still living
are grs. I Rollie Lyles, Mrs.
'W ter r , Ml. Headleyti
SW t, W S aymon •,llouser,.
Mr. At-iiti t, Copeland and
Mr.. Jcie• rper. They\ have
17 grand( ildren- and 'four,
gre itosgeralwso childre n. 
enjoyed t1l
bou Aqui Other were: Mr.
-anRollie Lyles and




hit tton, Tretis, Uva,
Ka nd Bobbie; Mr.
an Mrs ; Robert Copeland
an. son; Mr: and Mrs: Ray-
mo d Housed and son, Toy;
Mr. and *is, Joe Carper and'
son Mr. ,and Mrs. Eli Trees,.
Mr.. and Mrs. Weldon Lyles'
an children.. Norma Dell and
Lar Brooks.
•S r. and Mrs. Thomas A-
ran ,.Mrs. Lela Ursei, Mrs.
Ma Ursey, Mrs.' Franke
Hu hes and children, Janet
an Waldine; Mr. and -Mrs.
Vir il Darnall and children;
M Verlefit Lawrence 'and
son; .Mrs. Opal Usery, Mr.
an( - Mrs. Tank Swift, Mr.
an Mrs. Emery Darnall.
M Letia peland; Mrs. Joe
D n, Mr. Cornelia Dunn.
Mr Charli ' -Lents and -chit-
- Mr. ; alter Lamb and
, Clete and Elvis, and
Mr Jelp S'sv ft. .. .
PPAED1OLLINS
nonne'ri the wedding of
Adell heppard and' Mr.
dley Jlins which was
.mn.ize4 the Norton Bap-
eliu Sunday, October
•y the Rev. A. M. John-
rs. C4I ins-Is the charm-
claught r` of Mr. and Mrs.
V. Sheppard ef Banton




is a prosperous. young
er. • ' '
of 'the 4remony the hride
1* • a tigbt blue crepe
s with 'black accessories
• the was dressed in
y.. Th --Ole ants were
floree. Cat s, brother
the groom. and rs. nor-
Colliag,- cousin o the
e. 
FIRST AGAIN in modern features. again: in beauty
and luxury. .. lbw-again In performance with economy.. Arst
again in driving ease, riding ease and safety. .. first again

















This yciung corle have




DETROIT ON .O .7
. •
Migs Edna Johnson and
Mrs. Kenneth Johnson- were
hostesses at 'a lovely surprise
shower compliinenting Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Johnston;
on Saturday night, October
7, from. the hours of '9:00
till 12:00 P. M. in Detroit.
' The variety of beautiful
gifts were Opened by both
the, bride' and groom-,- after
'which a Course .of dainty' re-
freshunmts were served to the
*following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. John B. John-
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cox.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence John-
son, Mr. and .Mrs: im Zech,
ary, Mr. and Mrs. C t. John-
ston. Mr. and Mrs: hedd
Galloway, Mr. and Mrs.Horn-
er Zachary, Mr. and Mrs. JiTk
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
a4 Marshall,' Mr. Etna Mrs.
Robert Earl Prince,- Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wilkins, .Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn T. Henson, Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis gelly, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace.', Newbold,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John-
son, Mrs. 1), 0. Cox, Mrs.
L. N. Craig, Willard Hama-
, ton, Andy 0•Draski.
Misses Edna. Johnsosi, Lou
ise Giliihan, Calistine( Cbx
Jeanie ZacharY, Donna Mari
Marshall,
Messrs. Ereell McWate
Garnet Johnston Virgil Hol
land, John II. Johnson. • E
'O'Draski, Albert fox,, Pau
Johnson and James Merl
Johnston.
Those sending gifts -were
Mr. and Mrs. Lotus Cox, Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mari.
shall, Misses Maxine Grail'.
and Martha Nell 'Smith.
Mt*. R-ay Heederson o
Benton Route 4 left Frida
fOr Dearborn. Mich., to visi
her daughter, Mrs. Ciller
Cathes-. Mrs. Hendertion is th
sister of Mrs. Clyde
also of_R,.oute
I We, also had our Mirion
• Study class with' our meeting
and are about to ,,-complete
our book "Through -Tragedy
to Triumph.'
ThOSe present : Mrs. .II9mer
ZVirs. Murphey,
Chester, Miss Ophe
Murphy', 'Mrs. T. T. Ba
and Mrs. C. E. crests.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gi
ory, Mr. and- , Mrs. L.
Gregory and daughter -w
Saturday afternoon,visitors
Benton.
The . Calvert Woma
Club met Prides) afternsft
in the club- room with M
Fred Tracy, Mrs. W. T. I t-
Ile, Mrs. Bartley, Krone a d
Mrs. Lawrence Cornwell
hostesses.
Mrs. Caroline Rice of Fres.
no, Calif. (formerly of Bir-
mingham, Ky.) a survivor of
the ill-fated S. S. Athenia was
nest speaker. She is guest in
the home of Mrs. Florence
Love here.







sionary Society met Monda
Octobed 15th, at the ehureli.
Mrs. C. E. Cress, presid t,
wss leader fOr the prograi.
The Meditation "Seek', e
-it'd" was very ably gien
by Miss Ophelia Murphey.
sizing the Columh
tif , were serve a- to
Mrs: Caroline Rice, o
no, Calif.; Mrs. Louis Pe
of Paducah; Mrs. M, J:1)r
fen, ,Mrs. Paul peith. Mrs.
W. A. Sloan, Mn. L. L. Eg-
ner, Mrs. C. T. Lewis, Mrs.
C. H. 'Crockett, Mrs. J. W.
Martin, Mrs. Donald Hill,
Mrs. T. Davis,- Mrs.
•Boyee Kanter- WS. 'H., L.
Hagman, Mrs. E. C. Forres-
ter. Mrs. C. L. Jahnson, Mrs.
Florence •Love. 'Mrs.. S. T.
Begby. Mrs. John 'Wallace,
Mrs. Byra Vann. Mrs. May-
nard Grant. Mrs. J. F. Boaz,
Mrs. Turner; Mrs. J. J. :Jen-
nings, Mrs. W. C. Hayes.- Mrs.
Raymond V.ailes.; Mrs. Omer
Capps, Ws. Elie BlakIney,
Mrs.; -Earl Hall, Mrs. (lie
Oakley. Mrs. J. B. G
ard. Mrs. Raymond iad-
ford, Mrs. C. T. 'Bivin.s,
Cecil Davis, Mrs. Ted
ers, Mrs. Loyd Viarnum, JM
Joins Green, Mrs; I,. E.
well, Mrs. W. T; Little.
Fred Tracy, .Mrs. Bartley
Krone. Miss Bessie Cana,
Miss Verna Smith.- and Miss
Annette. Jennings.
Hostess& for Oct. 27
ing, are Mrs. Maynard'.
Mrs. W. A. Sloan. M
T. Bivins and Mrs. J. J. Jen-
nings,'
e, president Was
in charge o the business













terrific hand • to ' -hand
ht'that takes place ,between.
stied Hayden ,and Russell
piOn in "Renegade Trail,"
"Ilopalimg •. Cassidy"
ge drama. Saturday let the
ton Theatre. After the
IC had been ``shot,'*- it
k all the diplomatic' taet
Detor Les- Selaoder to
the men to Make :friends
in!
he- SheltY c-ounty shee-p
eet i ve asss, elation:. paid
Ins for .81 sheep and hafl











and finger ringGleaming 10kf t.
gold in both ring and lavalliere—
and genuine onyx and diamonds.
Separately, or worn together,
they are always in good taste.
'WANNER'S
, .
Next To Columbia Theatre
Paducah, Ky.
V4NZORA SCHOOL
SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 28
1. BEST L)DLERP1&YiI1k Own Selection—lst Prize, 50c
Shoe 1111611 Given bj Wnton Shoe ;Iospital, Benton, Ky.
2nd Arise, Hair gut Given iby Holley & Gordon Barber ,
Shop, Benton, Hy. I
2. BEST PIANO SOLO-25c Plate Lunch Given by Chev-
rolet Cafe, Benton, Ky. \ .
3. BEST SOLO On Any lustrt‘ent—Flash Light Given by,
Heath Hardware & Furniture Co., Benton, Ky.
4. BEST FIDDLER Playing "Alexander's Rag Time Band"
—1st Prize, Car Wash or Grease Given by Phillips Chev-
rolet Co., Benton; 2nd Prize, Alemite Given by Benton
Motor Co., Benton, Ky.
5. BEST QUARTET—$1.00 Given by Vanzora School.
6. BEST TAP DANCER—lst Prize, Fo.untain Pen Given by
Nelson Drug Store, Benton, Ky.; 2nd Prize, Fountain
Pen Given by Roberts & Sutherland Grocery, Benton.
7. BEST VOCAL SOLO—lsf Prize, A Can of Gulf Fly
' Spray, by Marshall Ceunty Service Station, Benton.
8. BESTi VOCAL DUET—Fountain Pen, by Roberts vitall
Store; Benton, Ky., and Shampoo and Finger W a at
!ria.rway Beauty Shop, Benton, Ky.
9; BEST DUET Singing "Wabash Cannon Ball"-1 pound
Coffee Given by Krogers, Benton, Ky., and 1 quart of
Oil-Given by D. F. Riley, Benton, Ky.,
10. BEST FIDDLER Playing "Freight Train Blues—Tie
Given by Riley & Houser, Renton, Ky.
1 11. BEST JIG DANCER—Hair Cut and Shave Given by C.
L. Crouch, Benton, Ky.
12. BEST HOG CALLEITie Given by Thomas Morgan,
Benton, Hy. -
13. BEST BAND-34.00 Given by Frineds, Treas Lumber
Co., Benton, Ky.; Dr. R. E. Foust, Benton, Ky; Dr. L. L.
Washburn, Benton, Ky., and Vansora School.
14. LARGEST FAMILY PRESENT Receives One1 Year Sub-




All persons having my
cl ims against, or owing the
eitate of Wr- P. Gibson, de-
cclased, are asi`ed to make
settlement of same on or he-
(fode Nov. 7, 1939, at which










10c Shaving Soap .. 3c
15c Diamond Dye,
2 for  15c
$1.50 Lydia E. Pink-
ingham Vegetable
Compound   87c
35c Vick's Salve 27c
5c Pencil  ic
25c Green Mountain
Cough Syrup .. 13c
$1.25 Perana   73c
,15c Epsom Salts, lb, 5C
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil
75c Cystex 
10c Razor Blades .. 51
25c Carter's Pills . 19c
GRAINGER'S
DRUG STORE
3rd & Ky. Paducah, Ky
From C. C. I1UNr
When you get tired of; menu-planning
C. C. Hunt's for a' choice veal cut
please the whole family..
We invite newcomers in this city to call us and
get acquainted with our swift delivery and ex-
cellent service.
(THE LATEST FUME AVAILABLE)








an MIUUNIIII111 II MIN
111111111311111•Ndlip "mom
u ii UNIUNIIIIIN" •
ILP • NIMIN :
ma ee •e .
.*
THAT A dallA RiSE
IN KENTUetqi'S IND STRIP. IiPQP,.TANQE
WAS DUE TO THE iKENTLY2KY
DISTILLING INDUSTRY ALOK?
THERE IS' NO IFARMER,MERNANT
OR WORKING MAN IN.TfIE STATE WHO ,
DOES NOT BENEFIT FkOM KENT.UeKYig
Js,37., NEW-FOUND INDUSTRIAL LIFE?












•ELECTED To: HEAD. .1 I
MISSIONARC" SOCIETY '1
- , ---.------- 1 I. . 1
t. At a meeting of th ,..W'iont-.
I err's Miskionary ' -Sue rty 1 ,i
.--,tbe First Missionary 11 a
• Chureli 'Tuesday • a te
Mrs. Galen Mkt was el
president- for the Ic
. Year, Other • officers ,elp
were .as follows: - i
First vice pregidelf,.
,Lois LiI13,-; second Me
ident, ' Mrs. Reba Fa
thira vice. president,
--Mary .Nelle , Reid; see-retaryl.
Mts. Homer Miller; treatittrel,
'Mrs. Effie Crawford ,• Person-
alService- Chairman, Mrs.
Max Petway;:Publieity chair-
man, Mrs. Shields Gole; Stew-
ardship chairman: ,Mrs. W11
Eley; Mission Stinly, Mivs.
'Lola Walston: ' Training
gelled!, Mrs. - tJoe -.Pete•
Staial 'Chairman, Mrs. .Ttl-
;Us , Chambers; :Literati' e
chairinan, - Mrs. Dewey Col :
Pianist, Mrs, Neil C. Brow
Chtijster, ItaY ReClai
le St i1 chairman; .11
.B. R. W!ncliegter.-
The ht?eia4 .committee
compose:1 of MN. J. -Gel
Smith. Mrs. E. Foust a
Mtg. Roy Boyd.
M. E. SOCIETY MEETS.'
,
The- Women's Mkiiona
Society of the' M.' E, Chur h
met Monday at 2:30 at t ei•
YOUR
NEW SUIT
Is Waiting For You at
MORGAN'S
Yall '11 like the :Complete
New Line of Cuillee, •







'Fall Dresses, $1.98, $2.98 to  
$6.95
Children's Shoes and 1 Oxfords  
68c Up
•
LaCjes Oxfords, $1.50, $1.08 and ..... 
,.. 02.98
Men's Oxfords, $1. 98 and  $3.00 a
nd up
Hats for Men, $1.00, $1.50,  .  $1.4
6 9d 'up
i Men's cir Boys Work Shoes, $1.50, 
$1.98 and up,.
Quilt Patches and Cotton, per roll 
  ,25c
Blinket Lined Jumpers, $1.25, $1.50 .... 
$1.95
tight wt. 'Domestic, 5c; Heavy I+, yd  
7c
Hcuse Canvass,' per' yard - 
SC
Washington DC Overalls, 98c; Big Smith, $1.10
Blankets, 49c, 98c  $1.49 and up
Meu's or Boys Union Snits, 49c, 69c and .... 98c
THOMAS MORGA
Curlee Clothes, Friendly and Florsheim and
Wolveiine Shoes, Arrow Shirts, Stetson Hats,
Lees Work Clothes
BENTON KENTUCKY




st, mai .9 9




When winter catctes up
with your radiator,
there's only one place






Gets flats fixed in a hurry....tires changed or s
et
Of new tires installed. You'll save 
time and money









TuffitThrE.DEMOCRAT. BENITiN; KENTUCKY 
, :The Missionary pro-
Lifting Our Horizons
lds Afar," was given,
t Mrs. Rollie- ("reason.
, Mist 4 Friend. We
in Jeslis. SiTipiure, Mrs.
I iregory. M.editation.
'tory Adair. .Nlissionary
Mrs. %S. E. 1:01•;•rts.
Ity Croup..
'business was coto !ivied
iresideid, .-E. 1.
. Reports were -I VIII
I Inents
M II. lv
se attending: „Mrs. E.
pet', Mrs. •Rollie Cream-
°Ili Mrs. .Matt v. -Sparkman,
Fields, Mrs. IL,
_LoiVet. . • Mrs. Joya Gregor,
Mrs. R IL Mel/aters,i Mrs.
Roberts, Ars. • IvorY
AL DAY Q1711iTING
GIVE BY MRS. ,PIERCE
dr. Ada Pierce entertain-
ed, he . negihbora And friends
with ii all day quilting 0:1-
tober .10. The' quilted two
Oats • Those present wire:
' Leta Sirls, 4.Mrs. Joe
Sih Ira. Dula, Bantle,
ini va and. 011ie Sheppard,





Jo es Mrs. Meddle Sheppard,
*Matt .ieppard,• Mrs.
Cress, and from Padu-
ere Mrs. Eddie Baker,






























Brand Shoes are bet-
uaranteed .100 per cent
r. Sold exclusively in





ils of the KryStial Smith
Paduea,h will be


















at the ,home tti the
Walker on ptember
ie bride's fatiier officia-
t the ceremony which
.eautiful amid. a setting
m ti-colored dahlias.
0 a re ose relatites and
friens attended.
Fallowing the cereinony the
eon* left'. for a s ort trip.
Aft their return hey will
hoe at 57 Greer.
Mi!
, Goheen of
io 4, Was in Bcn
sn day and renew 
scrirtion to the Trib
Rev. and M
er, of Dresde
r residents of t
nounce' the Inariage of

















Mrs. W. L.- Harriii
Mayfield, V.isited I:




city. was a visitor •i
on business Tuesday
_
Feed Wayne Hog 'Supple-
ment with corn to your hogs
and more meat for less mon-










Route 4, was a \ is
'feesilay.
Wayne Red Feat
Mash and Dr. Hess







, C. W. Eley has returned
after a several day Visit in
, Tennessee and Miss' ippi. .
John King, Conn nwealth
-Attorney, of Cadiz, Ky., • at-
tended the Denn.cra c ,speak-
iugrnere Tuesday ternoon.













in BankruPtey, of Pa(faeah;
Waa a, i1.11SIOetis visitor id Ben-
ton Wedtintsday.•
, Mr. And • Mrs -. I) nv Starks
and son, I Cohert. Of St: I is,
and Iani yid er A lt arta'ret la-
tills. of -Paducah, i and; ir.
and Mrs.....11nward ),••Illei., of
:s. Lions s-tpein tire ‘0,1.1g nd
with Mr. and Mrs. Tullius
Blaek and 0th-t- relatives end
frien•Is in Marshq I , county. 1
\l r', Starks 1, • etol love • ItY
I ii 4 'tat is- \\*right :air dant;
.•,,I lporat il.n . in :it. LOUIS. '
41;:. and Mr's. C
mini, of pa,111.:alt
Parent s .of -a dau
ear y Wethiesday norfli
i Ii Riversidle hosi tai.
Mr. and Sirs. So Mon
fornier residents o Ma
••••tiiity. Mr's. . solo!, )11 b ore
!,cr Ina mate was
I ;reetif
4 I 
The Rev! Sam •
Murray., and the R
gl-1:-sadsaYa 
(Idle' Of 
; lo'faiituot811.‘.‘ • mw
he in attendance at
River As,ticiatiOn
meeting 'his Week
Kelly Axes, Atkins Cross
Cut Saws, Blue Grass and
Diamond Edge Carpenter
Tools and Diston Hand Saws.
See us before you buy. Heath
, Hdwe & Furniture Co..
nd chit-
Ir. Mor-
i gan's •p'arents,. Mr. nd Mrs.
John C: Morgan. they. will
tie here 'about ?two •teks. ,
,
Washington Hot Blast Coal
Heaters will make your home 
. •
comfortable on the coldest
days. Heath Hdwe '& Furni- 
Mri and Mrs.
-wood, of Benton
were visitors in B
day and 
while h
Five cents per pound tor j- ed their subscript'
clean cotton rags. Kuniey Ser- .1-ribune-Democrat.
•
Eltis IIenson,


















,Jotin Lawrence rgeory, of
Sharpe, was. -in Be ton Wed-
tura Co.








I I a anah and
of 'ew Mar-
. visi ing Dr.
W.I liannah
Mts. H. -IL LoN










Rye Grass, Red Top and
Timothy Seed at Heath Hdwe
& Furniture Co.
Friends were 'saddened to
learn the 1Slist we k of the
death.. of di, Rev. G orge Rag,
tand's wife. Rev. agland is
well It.nnwnkhere vhere he
has Andieeted sev ral reviv-
als.
. gr. and F101d Roberts
s.
And Seth R,o1)erts and J.irn
Kinney, left tWednesday for
Detroit. where they plan a
hunting trip. in the north
woods.
Mr,. .1. 'W. GuesOf of Mari'.






You st.11 have time to build your hom
e before bald
weathed and you'll .be well pleased with
 the com-
forts that a hen* all your own affords.
We invite you to discuss your plans with
 us with-, ,
out obligation on your part.


















• The annual 
inspiration
banquet of the Nitu*Isso
Club will he* field
he ba.sement dining room
.the Benton Methodist ehu
Friday evening - October. '
Mks Ma rvaret Ileath -is Pr
ident of the 'ehib and w
preside over t he . aeivit
during the evening. .
Members Of the 'ti"oinet
Mis,ionary Soeiefy of t












Penn., 'where they will* 
•
1 it for three 
weeks with rela.
" tives of 
Mrs. Wyati. .
Roy 
s- parents of 







Mr. and ..Mrs. L. 
Grit
fith and Mr. 
tiriffith 's broth.
e, er, ail • Rev. 
Haim Griffith,
* - 
pastor of the Baptis• ehu
rd
0,-1 Myer Association-the B1
  a Jarlon, 
Tenn:. attended
f4
t()II Rbe .1,- at
tended* the' F meeting a,t 
Bethel on
DEA meeting. at. Murray F
 i-y 
Wednes.
da , sjiid Thursday. 
While
lay and Saturday. 
Tom' Waller, • Brand
.Price and Jack Fisher..
dueah., attorneys, were awn
those to attend Ore Poeni
of the October term of 
M
shall Circuit court here M
day.
here. they were 
guests of Mr:
and Mrs. T. A. Griffith. •
W 
Mae Trevathan, Mary Beth
Hall, Emaline Roberts end







Liquid - Tablets Salve
Ncse Drops
1
Mr.. and Mrs. •J 'e 'Coulter
and tabv of Eli abethtDWII.
‘Ky., spent 'tile wee end with
-Mrs. Con4ei's • pa cots. Mr.
and Mm. curt Ph Dips.,
PJ. D. erson, f Mt Ver-
non; Ohio,, is visit 'g h ,. mo-
thee here.,1 .
Mrs. Fel x Fran in, a Ben--
to Route 6 was a V.Oiitor
here Saturday. •
Mrs. wai.Egner, of Benton






2 was' a business visito
Saturday..
-Kate Duke, Nashville col-
lege student spent the week
end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. N. Duke.
•54trime Shemwell and Kath-
leen Williams of Bowling
Green, Ky., spent the week
end' here.
Miss Bett Waid and -Mrs.
Will Draffen, of Benton R.
2 were shopping visitors in
Benton Monday.
Edward Hendei












Bert and George's Place
has been Purchased by
JIMMY CRUTE
and the public is extended a 
cordial invitation to
patronize the new management f
or delicious din-





George Raft-Claire Trevor In
"I STOLE A MILLION






William Bill Boyd In .
"RENEGADE TRAIL"
"Buck Rogers Nok 2' Musical "Seeing Red"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 22-23
Irene Dunn-Charles Boyer In
'WHEN TOMORROW COMES' 
Also Cartoon, "Snow Man's Land" Musical "Rit Ri -s
Orchestra"
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
Ruth litetzsey-Paul Kelly In
"WITHIN THE LAW"
Added--7-eiiinedy "Wardrobe Girl.'
WEDNESDAY AND THRUSDAY, OCTOBER 25-26
BING . CROSBY IN
"THE STAR MAKER"
Also cartoon "Bear that COtiledn's Sleep"
Traveltalk, "Singapore & Jahroe"
TRY OUR POPCORN
F H A LOANS---
a.
1
I have made a?rangements wherejr FHA Loans . for
:Building, Re-modeling,- Re- fin nci g, etc., a available•
in Benton and Surrounding T rritory. Interest 4 14 and
as long as 20 years t9 'rei Monthly installment












Well here I am back withthe readers of the Tribune
afrailt. It seems "ole ixtan win-
ter" is jug around the corn-
er so you better be watch-ing Your beautiful pot flow-
ers tor he is saying, "bewaremy friends :for I'm on my way
bringto  ole Kentucky one
more bad wint4r."
Mrs, Rov Miothell and lit-
tle daggtiters' c.harlotte Ann
and Carole Site, spent this
eek with Mrs. Alben Shem-well.
Mrs. Ell Smith -and Mrs.
Jamie Smith and little-. son
went Thursday with Airs
Byroi = Shemwell.
Mra Mattie Tolbert - fell







-.Mrs. 1'. A. Sgemwell;,wh° -
has been in bad health for
scime titzte is improving slow-
ly.. •
Mr. Byron Shemwoll and.
Mr. Alben Shemwel were
• business Ivisiors.. in Wa er Val-
ley, Sate day:. .
Mrs, lUlai Boora and dau-
ghter, Anna Lou, returned
home W dnesday.,after a few
1
 
day o'g'iniz .i it witlirs.• NobleT
Mr. aid Mrs. Byron Shem:
well and children were the
guests of Mr.. and MO. Geo.
Cunningham Friday. I
Miss Bearlike and Freeda
Shemwell spent: Saturday af,
lernomi vyith Leath and Latha
Cunningham., . •
A large crowd. attended the
stage sow of Billie Walker
and h r Texas ?Longhorns
Satirdar night at, thg Spit-
sonin s ool building.
„Mrs. Alben Shemwell and




Ruel e Lawson. who
N'tfOrkS in Metropolis, Came-
hbine over the week end.
Mit.ts riracie Tolbrt .„spetit
ThurdnvaftYrtto,'211with
MA. Roy Mitchell Aud-
rey, Farmer.) 1
- Dennie.• Wall c • his
the -4takes set for new
house on the old ond s
sghool house ground.
and Mrs., Ce it 'Hicks
and daughter, Run lle, Mr.
and Mrs., George Cun iighãiu,
raulin'e, D. T., Clare c Cun-
ningham and Lin a .'Slrem-
weir.-ivisitied Mr. and Nis. By
Sheinwell Sund - y.
• Mr. and Mrs. CUrl
and children; James . 1.ee• and
-Judith. Ann,' visit th MN.
Lulg, poom aturday.
and ;,Mrs. EW,•I War-
ford'', and children siemt
night and sunilay in
Paducah.' !
Mr. and. 'Mrs. Peck
and children. • Bay. i.. Eve-
lyn, Billy 1;ene d 'Betty
Jeane, visited 'Mr: • ittf. Mrs.
Ell: Smith • Sunday: f
Mr. and. 111.i.s. Earl Shein-
well and °Olildren were the
.Seendity icests .of Mr. and
Mrs. F. , A; Shemwell:
• Mr. and . Mrs. Henry, noon'
and daughter. Doris Loa;
*ere , the Satarday • !tight
guests of, Mr. ,and 'Mrs. Rich-
ard. Roach.
Mrs. John Freeman and




e, while the °relies
ers will gro to Ar
riday night.nd dis
i 
ir musical- talents a
tended he Fiddlers. Coutes: t he A rl igton Fair.




. • the 4hest Halloween._ in:ograin
Mis Doroth ue Shemwell ever to be • presented at .tIti.
spent.. Sunday 
t
. s- 'y- S
„, Miss ,e110()1.• I' ider the sionsorshil
e'Pauline .._ uuninghani. , or Miss 'atiglin, th party i
, -Mr. a d Mrt.
, i
I et efelly hut eager],
"
Noble Frcc-
Paciticali spent sun- : °rpm zeri h, the seniors, ant
i It lends. '
. . t ( me vents .0- of t le Major ,
. We, illiillk it will prtve , to b
ii AI'S. Noble th.,n11).
• e ''ainno,o 4
t Sunday with Mr. the vear., and .proVide - enter
Vwi Cunni"gh""l- for all who lesir
latti
i
to attei e - Tolbert* stwilt
and tit





afternoon with Nrs. all ho





















own ure, the members of from •
 the fac lty were aceoiriust irthd
honors ' net only, for the,in- h r tl
ti t, the etiiire school who
niunity as well., At birth
ting of the P. I). E. tires
Murray. principal' .1.
arkman was elected
sident 'of, the izaIi
or -the coming year.'
r. Chambers. was nanit,
' ed one 1.of the 'directors and
Mr. .1Io gan, tirofessor of his-
1 social sciente _stud-
-elected chaittm'an . of









Mrs. Floella Cunningham vis ule1l to-
ited ' Miss , Francis Baker.
Sunday.
Mr. Clarice Cunningham, tra fflél
J.. H.. Quoin,. Early Cole, Aar- ' ilogtoo









rernarkalile ste:,,oss OBSERVES HER 10th '
several ' viewpoints. BIRT,HDAY WITH PARTY
e students Were en.
taking advantage of Mrs.: flan Draffen enter-
,
of vacation at,. their - tained, Tuesday afteruo p
to 5:30 ' with a
v party in honor f01
hteri 'Bettie Kathri e
s observing her tenth
n tiversary. Many nice
s were received and










These o •eurrences nOt, Only gene
show vs iat respect pod high Bettiel
esteem ur teachers have with ta Gi
the, se ols of the -first dis- liketti
triet, b t go to prolvet that Luevw
we 'hav one of the hest fac-' X. Jo
ulties i this section1,61 the












• Seve al musical activities' enn.,
Are. to be presented 1 by tit C. Pa
musie •epartinent in e ,iiif,iii and
future, he band, was on d15-
play ft the first. titre .this'. hurl
year in the-last a.ssembly pro- been
grain 'hen. the Organization gble t
of '34 ieces rendered a: few
numbe including tw_4 arch- Mr.
es' and vertirres as e vm- atten
filninic 1, erenecie and; Pri 
and jester. The band is sehed- Urdav 
rootba
°vying:,
Glen Olsioe, May !Tulin




1, Jean • Castlbee
Smith, Barbara Mp-
, Linda Jones. Lon,




Ill and Mrs. Charles
lEATH'S Stock of Cold Weather Needs is the
lost Complete to be found anywhere. We have
d kinds, of Stoves, Heaters and Ranges. See Our
lock Today. The Selection- of Yo tt Needs will be
my and Our Prices are the Lowest to be found
Dozens ,,of Big, Roomy,
Comfortable Chairs to




are g candy :in order to
sortie window cur-
tains fo room. . •
Coach Goheen called a• meet-
ing, of the boys this week and
laid, d wn a few 9f the things
e ete*1 to . accomplish
this
ard, of Big 'Sandy.
v sited his nnele, Sid
ker „here' on Tuesday
ectnesday,
ev Houser, who has
1 1 for several .days. is
be out again.
and Yrs., Prier Nelson,
d the Tilghatnan-t. X-











Test This Quick Reliefcounty farmers are .. ....... ,„ s .
to 11,..e-' la,1100. HMS Try on. it ',1)r. f
l9ne eaoli year. 
,.:.A.4t)...,e,iii,biler,si
county poultry, ra i s- Lern.!;:t„c„„,4 ; .
eonsidorniv ..ilii! or- (s7'n'i:eiszIZtilrpOgts,
ill 
11S,,ri' I A t I. 01.
of a goilti)Pr4t ive 'dfnerusozehlmisUtime.retilkip minarTait:t
' att's R1X Prescrip-
' begins in a few min..
retrial medicine ewe-.
tcless—E booa for sot-




ed of mone, back. Yowe
RINEX..$1.00.
totes a rl mcthz,ne to help most-
ihs due to colds'. and gmaine
BEE WOOD CREOSOTE, combined
with AVFORNIA .FIG SYRUP
ci orly he fca in MENTlia•
MULSION:Cuarantect; by Dreegiar,
Ncw only 75e.
Sweaters for Every Member of
the Family
'Wonderful Variety of Styles and Colors*
25c to 498
Misses and Ladies Print Presses
Rich new fall and winter patterns, Neartly trimmed
(fast color) long and short sleeved only 59c
MEN'S LINED JUMPERS, $1.49 and up
Com in and make your selection of a new Cordu-
' rory, Melton or Leather Jacket.
' * 
.We have a complete line of mien and boys Ball
Band Boots and Overshoes anti Ladies and Chil-
dren's goloshes:
PINCH, DUCKHEAD and N & W Overalls for Men
You Will Find the Latest ;in
Mallory Hats, Uptownoes--and
Win_gShirts for Men
. For Ladies and Children--
Heel, Latch and Poll Parrot Shoes
RILEY & HOUSER
r's








VAUGHN & VAUGHN MOTOR Co.
Studebaker Sales and Service,
Wheifo,a person decides to fifteen thousand
 ,minutes at
1 
car they have ybuy ti 
twenty-seven and. one quarter
, iti man - miles per gallon is a Stude-
I bake achievement. •
class they will parehase, but I lie steering ,gear and gear
what ear in th s .0 ass is al-. shiftare made in Such a man-
'together another , Wei: If. pet that they are Very easy
o1they are looking fo a cat of t operate and this is the reas-
universal value.' the- will go on that you see ao Many wo-
to the Vaughn an „Vaughn men driving them' on the
• Motor Co.. located at 219 So. streets every
 day. The 'man-
Third it) : Padu all and at agement of .this agency is ini
.. i Lone Oak. Ky. the hands of me




te ting the purchase of a dating and we take .greatt
r ;hey, • always , tell. their pleasure in this review 'in di-
friends and mone. their recting those of our readers
'friends is alwav a Studebak- who are thinking of purehas-
ar booster who never fails ink in this class to.' the
to tell rr '1'.- ,r-f-tod points of Vaughn and Vaughn M
otor
the . Studebaker. Fifteen J Co. in 'Paducah and Lone 
.










FOWLER-WOLE, BOILER WORKS, Inc.
The Most /111ern in Their Lines
Powler-Wolfe Boiler Works en its 'place 'as one of 
the
Inc., located ati1200 So. 3rd vital' f
actors in the business
street in ,Padueah :is one of 
life of this part of the state.
-rthe: best equipped boiler- 
The repair department is
equipped with heavy modern
works- in thit Section, under machinery and\ Under the op-
'the direction of the manage- eration of exPerts of 
wide
ment and assistants who are experience
 in their Work. It
exserta in this line, has prove
n a ' valuable addi-
a
They have regular foundry. tion to the bu
siness-'organiza-
and meahine shop equipment
to do their work.. Onof the
fir= 4', to which we refer
readers of this issue. With
a service on a par with the
best and with efficient peo-
ple in charge of every fea-
fie tyre of their service this well
•known establishment has tak-
tion of this seention, because
Such complete etinipinent and
experienced men are able to
turn out the hilithest grade f
wdrk. In fact, the .business
of this concern has grown
to large proportions alai hae
merited the wide popularity
attained.
eases determined in what
4
CLUB LAKEVIEW
roles out on Lone Oak Read.
e 9242. one of the com-




Club; Lakeview. located 3 eaeployed that., your fav
orite
dishes will be. prepared and
served only a master of
the culinary arts can do.
The nice ahing about the
seeking elemen+ in the com-
•iv unity' a'i wel as the silt-
• ronedin if -town
Club Lakevi hes - been
the recipient of- much favor:
able mention from those who
,have been and en loved Pt
The dinners and refreshments
offered the n trellis of thiq
Pendezvous of tie lighth
-a
earted
sod gay can be cormve.(' ont:.
lv to the best +0 he. hs(1 in
the tri-state_ 0 od cooks are'
'RAY H. MULLEN MOTOR CO, Inc.
Buick Sales and Service
ay H. Mullen Motor Cu., with great-favor. If 'on want
fl Ins., 43cated at 691 4efferson
in! Paducah, have a I3uiek to
suit the price of eery pur:
chaSer and willingly give
denioinstrations. Also have at-
tractive Purchase plan thru
which it: is possible to pur-
chase a ear and pay for- it
as y u enjoy it. 1
Th s is one of the'
tomo. ile firms in th•
the eountry, and is
t
an _auto, Rite ‘bverla d get a
demonstration.
They, are pleased_ to give
YOU any and all lat,o-niation
about the Buick tl ey offer
and. they -are men % o know
what they are talk' • altiout
and men uptm wh e Word
you can depend.
A feature of this tablish-
ment ithat makes th $,a safe
alece to buy a used ar is the
fact that every car [has been
take care of pure asers of put in first class shape and
n ed. 'cars which Prove the you ean rest assured that it
s periority of the high. grade will be in the very best of
etF Car, over the -so-called- coaditions.
s ond hand automobile. -, '.. The proprietor , is well
- •Ydu 'do not need to have known business man of these
all cash as this firm is ready pattataini -take. an active in-
t - take, Care of th account teiest in the, onward •: pro:
aid Yon can, be using the car gress of this seatioSi o the
While you are • making pay- state ,and have merife the
nientls.' This is a greet accom- leading position now held in
modition to the pitblie and the buainees life 'of c thie see-
the excellent policyi has met time




Offering the Best 'al Service
Every commtinity that can At 'this hotel ";Guest is
t
:boast of suA a botch as above mea
riing that when
nmed is sure of m ch recog- 
King,"
you register your name as a
a .
n tion over the au
c untry. The pro
tl4js hotel; has realiz
attain a inoder
a d receive patrons
.ev Walk -Of life t
Weil the prices w
r 'of, all..' To p oya that very reasonable for.
ey have attained t is 5;bject Really it would not
' us say that wl3euever ernshotel were .it n
er, a latter day business men in ev-I 
-Ideal hotel is menti lied it is modern' Coffee Sho
'i
ut it is true cry respect and the salesmen. 
the Ritz Hotel. In this busines 
if one is eon- are courteous and accommo- 
1AS the rooms at this hotel are glad to refer















a d tastefully ecorated,
'4have plenty of entilation
lid 3vith bath. e
the advantage- of
serve, which is of
eat character and pr
most any want des red.
give you , there is not a be
excellent away from home I
the high- one. The, manager
vides for thfr" community's 1
guest of this hotel they are'
at your serveie as long as you
wish to stay.
They have in co
modern C_offee Shp where
uyo will find foods ell cook-
ed, wholesome and seliciously.













DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COL GE
, Most Advanced Methods Taught Here
Draughon•s Business,) Col.- , special training an
lege is the foremost .educa- I ey in the work
 to
tonal institution and - offers ful in th
eir 'chose
the; advanced eouraes sithieli This 'insti
tution
nment. proving very,
4ioroughly conform to the ed for'. the ve
ry
ponular with the. Pleasure Club Lakevi
ew is that one *edam
 business Methods of -preparing its stu
de
needn't be afraid to take his 
this country. i. , efficien
t business'
Praughott's Business Cole'tie fact that 
it h
lege is under •cap ble 'man- 4nusual 
success: is
agement thormig y exper-
 .rge' number of ef
ienied in eommere 1 instruc-
tion and efficient ii the -most





most cherished friends there.
The management overlooks
nothing in trying to please
and eniuse the patrons. This
writer, who has-tasted and en;
joyed their perfectly cooked
and delightfel refreiamentat
believes that the air of eont
viviality, and comradery will
imake 'you feel that, it is on
of the finest places to spend
a happy evening. •
LOCKWOOD PAINT & GLASS CO.
Feature Red
I.
Lockwood. Paint * Glass
Co.. located at '131 S. Third
street in Padneah. is an aid
to the -beauty- 0 all of this
Section of the atate lind the
products have made a home
and business tW not only
7 better to live i and do bus-
t tness in but often 'have
' brought about a sale art a
- good price.
In the way of paints they
tarry a large stock of Red
Spot Paints, Oils, varnishes,
*tains, interior finish paints
and .painters' supplies of ev-
ery description. The sales-
men are thoroughly familiar
-with all paint problems and
can give you valuable ideas
Spo.:,t Paints
as to amount, chnibinations of
colors and other ideas that
will aid in the work.
Glass of all sizes and cut
to any papticular size you de-
sire for the home, window
glass or business lhouse as
well as for' furniture and in
fact glass- for , everything is
carried here. If you break
any glass you can get immed-
iate service or if you want
glass for the whole house they
always have it ,in stock.
In this review we are glad
to, compliment " Lockwood
Paint & Glass .Co. upon their
excellent, store; the .large
stock and service they are
giving the people. •
BROWNIE CAB COMPANY
Feature Prompt, Courteotsic and Economical Service
. 2 Can Ride for 25c
For qui* tiervice, safety
and dependability call ,the-
BrOwnie Cab Co.; office in.
the Palmer Hotel, Phone 21,
Paducah,' Ky. '1 If syou• want
comfortable Ind economical
transportation and an insured
safe arrival; the convenience
'afforded by them is rapidly
making this mode trans-' I
portation very popUlar.
• On those quick trips they
will gee •you there as quickly
as possiblf.: 'When making a
business tiip they ye you
a dignified approach t can
not be denied.
The people of this commun-
ity have long found it moat
convenient to take a Brownie
Cab when their biginess ne-
eeleitat es t ra yel in g to any
part of the city -and a safe
and quick way to come home
from those business trips from
.Paducith.
We twish to commend thi
popular company ',upon' thei
efforts 'to serv..e the publi
and suggest AP our reade
to use this nibde of transpor
Wien. You will-find the driv,
erti 'courteous , end helpful
and the ride one of perfeek
eomferti. -
In their effonts to be t
serve the public they ha e
made a thorough study f
the need's of this section f
the country and in the van
ment have spared neither e
fort nor' expense. As a res t
of their splendid metropo
tan sarvice the general p
lie has responded as it til-
ways does when its require-
Menai are complied with and
this company is one of the
most thriving concerns of its





Os make it absol
business arena tihall have 
ion' of this calibre. .sary 
that those wh
HAMILTON MATTRESS co.
Makers of Mier Spring ,Matliresses fro
m n Old Ones •
Hamilton MattressCo., lo- Hamilton 
kattress Co., ster-
cated at 110 Broadway in ilize a
nd rebuild, them into
P ueah is equipped in the ,excelle
nt new ' innerspring
m t modern and hp to date ma
ttresses. This firm has a
miner for the various phas- large 
varie of mattress ,cov-z
es f of the business. They have 
erings fro Which you may
olnplete equipme t . for sterc select : 
the patter* and, qual-
dieing and rebu ding mat-1 ity' that 
suits einir particular
, tresses and are continually 
fancy. Yo r- mattresses will
adding to their pins any and 1)e 
returnedto von' much bet-
all new devices that are per- tcr t
han when they *ere °rig-
fetted so theid plant will at inallv 
purchased and von can
v up to the take advantage
, Of their one
day service if ; Cott wish.
. Hamilton, Sanitation " ist the very
sea the op- health. insnranee . 'e have 
and'
ant and is it behooves all de us to 
take
era in this advantage of such 
services.
This Is one of the best and
ifmoat reliable • ti ms in our
community and sae cannot





Dodd's Garage Co., in Pa-
ducah is one of the stauneh-
est, adv7estes of motor ng
safety awl have itowinuedi its
campaign to eliminate gen-
era! mechanical taulls that
P.t'''.f. high. av ae4:idents. 1
Many of thes'• defects also
prove to'be hard on the ear
causing unnecessary wear and
tear. .Aznong parts affected
by 'this are steering apparat-
us, frame, front end and tires.
All of these are tied up into
one or two general points.
A frame that is bent or
Wheels out of alignment' e use
difficult steering and exeess-
ive tire wear. Such defects
may be the cause of serious
accident.
It is in this tfield that the
--Podd's Garage. Co. has ac-
quired an -enviable re
tion, -Toward elimination
the above mentioned 'nee
ical faults the -firm has
chased the latest' and inost
sensitive machines and inStru-
Alignment
ments. Check-ups twice a
'on the 'famous Bear Alas
machine and - the 93'n
Wheel Balancer with ,
:neon eyo provide fur
safe operation ,of a
vehicle. These Owe
given free: .
All vital points are car
ly checked on the Bear
chine. which results in
proper control of vOur
• Your steering is easier
there is no wear and te
your tires. The Liy
Wheel Balatieer takes th
fe,cts - out of the wheels
permits the safe operati
the ear at high speeds.
instruments are operat
the Dodd" a Garage Co..
'ed at 417 -Jefferson. in
ducal].
If your ear is in ;nee
'repair the Dodd's Garag
has every detail e
ment and t4e finest/ ex





































are headquarters for eleetric-
al repair work .on electiri al
motors and gerierators ' and
'the rewinding and rebuildiag
of motors and generators.
Alse deals on a large settle
in motors and supplies. The
proprietor is considered an
authority upon motors in
these parts.
Those of our readers who
desire work of this nature
executed should avail them-
selves ef this well knowo es-
tablishment end at all times
we can assure them of reliable
work, while 'the charaes are
always right. We boinpliinent
them upon the well merited
proeress and the' increased
patronage.
- A feature of this institu-
tion is its motor repair work
in all of its phases. The men
in charge are motor engin-
SERVICE
Every Description
stand all the little intrieacies
of this scientific part the
construction and equi ent
of, motors. No matter w t it
is in this; line you desireyou
should call at this s tion
and you will get the co rect
infOrmation and servie
This firm is one of the arg-
est dealers in motors in! this
part of the country. their
service is most modern and
the management is progress-
ive and no matter wh ther
your business with them a-
mounts to hundreds oft dol-
lets or just a small amiount,
the patron always r elves
the same courteous and effi-
cient service.




located at 123 Broadw y in
Paducah, upon their s ecess
and believe that tte, people
should consult theinlu the
various .phases of the work
eers of ability who under- their institution embracia
. 
PADUCAH DRY GOODS CO.




All the goods of the Pa- hang in graceful
 and becom-
Dry Goods Co., "come ing lines are offered at 
must
en in the
cient fius- from- the arbiters














partieular field oY business.
steIf your mattre 9 have be-
come soiled im have lost
eft. necessary tiesileney you
ill be wise in having the
I. A. DOSSETT LUMBER CO.
The Best in Lumber and Builder Supplies .
J. 'A.. Dossett -Lumber Co.,
ocated aj 2315 Broadway int,
lumber con-• educes,: is
eern with an' enviable record
pf:7 years in bueinesa in this
line and is a concern which
has built a reputation as one
of the leaders ix this Oft of
the country in quality, prices
and sertice isr under per-
sonal superviiion of lumber.
men of wide experietice.
. On account o tremendous
buying power 4 is local con,-
cern is able 0 ent r , the
;world's largest ' mark t and
1
tsecure vast qua titles, t pric-1 •
!eS so low that cy offer the
-local public onnding val-
ues in lumber and building
supplies of 'eve description.
We will not ttenipt to de-
tail the very la .fre stoe,k they
carry. Suffice i to say that
this -establishment ,compares




en in ev-. latest fashion and 
are of a this. store enjoys t tron-
age of the leadin c tizens
of :the community. lit , the
moat popular store •. ithia
malty mile's. ainong pen he df
every ..walk of . life. '
Throughout 'the entir store
yon. will 'find- the sem
quality, lAnd 'whether
one of those many hi:
eessories of dress that
necessary to the toilet
1women o today Or a





assortment from . wh
choose. Another feat
this establishinetit is- th
tesy . and accomm
which marks aheit ye
factory service and
guishes their _ Mere f
average store of this
nients of much larger cities in
point of extent Of goat', qual-
ity of work and material and
the general excellence of :ev-
erything in the field Of lum-
ber andesupply
The sOntractors and build-
ers 'the farthers and the peo-
ple generally have come to
know ,that they can depend,
ow the A. Dossett Lum-
ber CO. int. just about every-
thing that there in the
lumber and. building mater-
ial business.
It may be truly said; that
the J. A. Dossett Lumber
located at 2315 Briadway. in
Paducah.' is a valued asset' to
the community, and in, :thi
s
edition; which eels to mind
our onward progress we wish
to direct your. especial 
atten-
tion to the commendable 
ac-
tivities as one of- the distinct








ess men and woi
y.line Of endeasor, who re- , rare
 beauty., Specialties and
eived their special training 
garments from, this stor are
ithin its portals: ) not
 jut ordinary; ant have a
; The residenta 'of this city 
style'. of their own.
and _Vicinity al'e fortunate in 
Thought many miles from
posing ab educational I 
New York which is knoWn•a
s.
the style center of America,
the efficient establiShmtnt 
is
thoroughly up-fo-date arid its
many departments are re-
plete with the models of the
hour, in various materials and
shades which have been ap-
proved. by the world'; lead-
ing arbitors of fashion. No
sooner has arry style been ac-
cepted by the leading fashion
authorities of the nation than
it at once makes its appear-
ance in this store and is pre-
sented in a variety of Mater-
ials for the choice of the
people of this section.
As regard -price you will
find these garments which
Wheel
-1.11)S
of tike highest 
quality hi,






ket cp... is well 
known e
conneetion with the 
ananuat,






better .quality •of 
which
company makes.
• We devil it • 11108t
 f'
and proper that 
we
speeial mention of 
-this
eerie We want 10 aid 
yo
appreciating what an i
twat part it plays i
n th
d-ustriel life of the 
cum




you alwaye to 
nse,







mers believe late seedirve'lad
poor soil preparati
on epee
DR. R. E. FOU
Dentist
Residence Phone Igo.
' Office Phone O. 
92
H. ' W. HANNAH, M.
Physician and Surgej
Office Located' Over













Homo !resents* Isms ,
thimereb, Sonseass--Dishof
Mans is one simpkt yet i.stpo
n to
ease the Ifdting anti torture ofSc
hp Too or Fre sashes and ma
ternally caused stin oruselore and
*Post Moose's Emerald Oi
l BigM
log sad pooplo who soffit' fro
m
raw.% of unsightly shin,' troubles
who to try It.
Just ask any Gra-claw d
original* bottle of Moono's Emit




it be bees asti a long time and fusS
nit aeon. powerfol, penotrotlnip oll
e ac- rata% hooting fails to gins 
y. J$'






















at 623 Broadway in Padu-
cah, have the best and latest
process in use and atj a con-
sequence when garments are
returned to you theit look
smooth, odorless and•iii.. press
according to the style of the
day. They specialize in all '
climes of dry elejiiting, both
for men and ladies end - the
most delicate dresses' are
handled in a careful and ef-
ficient -Manner. '
Their work ap.proac ea per-
/eetion and the _methods 'are
harmless to the--s•Lgthing._ You
wilt -find a garment le
lieined
tat this place will retain its
press and .shape mph long-
er ' than the • anal cleaning
job. The process usea by* this
firm not only elkns the
Dry cleaning
clothing but it renovates them
in a thorough manner, leav-
ing no trace of t disagreeable
odor. 
are -prepared Ito clean
3-uTurheYmust delicate f4brics as
well as your suits _ nd you'
may send your silk dresses or
tapestry to them, assured
they will be returne in per-
fect condition.,
They give special srrice to
out-of-town _custom and
ask that you send, yo 1r clean-
ing to them by i'arel post.
In reviewing the Ibusiness.
interests of this se tion we
wish to compliment ihe -John-
son' Cleaners upon- heir aid
to us in keeping ,pu appeals_
'mice the best and with pro-
viding us with such a neees-
'sity.
PADUCAH BOX IV: BASKET CO.
Manufactureix of B
To manufacture boxes and
baskets that have met with.
satisfactory appdoval through
out the cogatry, has been the
sureess of the ,Paducah Bo*
& Basket Co., located at lath
and Caldwell in Pa/tunes
There ant few people ,in
this section -who -are familiar
•
oxes and Baskets
with' the Paducah ox and
Basket Co. as one of the com-
munity's industrial organiza-
tion e whose manageMeit has
been at all times ctiye in
promoting- the (level penent of
th/nit eirpmoulincyit
7. and the pro-
dilation of boxes and baskets









j, S Siw Sips4lad—L5• a
vs. ass. 3sy
Pial4WI
Speed • tow weft lode* af any
shwa for a bald* ,of Seeder&
adisg. Tab, •
5.4 leddeva glen dolled* gulch
bead,* aed dam
lb. chaise. esoiws
Oei_1111fle do fed Os
"la llo err. tioellum for •
awe 'sell bear VMS. mom
'el/ lailfem• testa fad meal _21.1P"
!added,* deareefeed more.P.




















2:30pm , . 11.1l
Benton to Pods.
Lc. Benton &bath
8 -30am IS a m
11 3 0 a m •:5Pna
2 30 p P




Lv. Benton A 
*arra'































liter two weeks of absenceIMF tro to write some
news. (Probably my
'
Llo nonsense 'and news to-Sr wasn't missed 'much—the scholars in school,"‘ the outsiders _would ask
was 
wrong—they—mini-'
• '121/4 prrgeeset(;troecrool attended the
Al 
in the school er "um 
last 
Thursday.. 
i,1 s a happy*Pik Smiling" faces, quickalk and nice looking. hands,
•
THE TRIBUNE-DEMORAT, BENTON, KENTIJCIa PAGE SEVIN
for the gay Seniors have their
1940 rings. Every one is Work-
ing hard in this •schtiql year
Brewers' haskeball boys,
"The Itedmeo," have their
opening game with the Sharpe
Green Devils Friday .night of
their Fair at Sharpe. .
The grades are • still Wo
fig hard in preparing a d
constructing ; an'nal s and otb-
er parts of •thirii- Circus to
be iven October 25, in the
Scho I building. Miss. Treva-
than s rhythin band will fur-
nish: the oriusical entertain-
men for the, circus. f
Plans • are . being made for
lloWeen Party to be' giv-
en IlallOween• night in the
ANNOUNCING THE OPENINt OF
THE DENTAL OFFICE OF
DR. E. M. WOLFE








lit was it? Fire and other destructive elements
, ay diabolical tricks with homes, buildings and
tiness assets.
it us check your needs before disaster strikes.
4ti escape from unexpected loss will pay the,
tall insurance cost for many years.
Ike sure you are FULLY covered without delay.
We Represent the very best Companies
Wall Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE:-AGENCY
TELEPHONE d'
Sn D. Hall, A. Naaman Duke, Hatler E. Morgan
Office Over U-Tote-Em Grocery
se ool auditoriuni. For furth-
er details WATCH OUT
N xfr WEEK. '
"STAR MAKER" APT
CROSBY SCREEN ROLE
43 ing Crosby, wPia. is some-
Ali g of a "star inak4r" in
his own right • s 'Fiat, with the
nu ber of phiye ,;\ spio have
ad anced to s rdfin,,.. after
ao miring in his niatures, has.,
a. o e which re fly -fits him
in J Paramount 's lo ioUa 
sing-
in eavalciftle o show busi-
net- s; "The Star • gaker.' 
' ,Vheo the pie urp as pre-
sented locally m '.ednesda'y
and Thursday a tie1 Hellion
,Thei.tte, Bing ' '4be seen
in the title: rolt ir a song
writer mid hoofe N 110 dreams
,if . getting to th op in the
1entertainment -,WOrl 1 by mak-
ing . stars ' mit o talented
kids. 
,
' AURORA HI (H
By JAMES N. YORK
------.-
, 4'he students,' kind teachers
a• 0 very busy wOrking—and
ing, plans • for our Fair,
i Wi e the 
r 
ll 13 irst fair we
ha
r day, October t . Although
t 
' e had in several years we
feel that it will be a great
suecess..We. take, ph* in the
fact that through : thia meth-
od the work of this school
and other school4 of t
(
his see-
r tion can be exhibited in or-
der htat the pat oms may be
drawn closer to the school.
AA interesting program is
planned for tie'morning
starting at 9 :00 oeleek. That
afternoon there Will•be Field
and Track Contest. A high
school boys. softball game and
a high school girls softball
game •
, That night four one act
plays will be presented by
Hirrdin, Brewers, Faxon and
(Aurora. Best performance re-
ceives a Losing ;Cup. Come
-• and see the biggest and best
attraction ,of the Fair. Cur-
tain raises, at 8:00.. Admission
lie and .25c. , .
We cordially i ite every
one to come and h p us make
our fair a isucceas. ,
111
"*Iatcle the Fords Go Sy"
•








new 19-10 Plyinouth is just jis 
exciting
ok At as it is thrilling to ride 
in!
oath-taking beauty is new asich 
fresh . .
•••, ad' anced you have never seen it 
in
"mobile before.
big 'news about . 1940 cars is.St rca.iy 
moth s Luxury Ride! Ride '1
3— eidser the
rear seat. You'll discover i n
ew ride
occl such as you have 
never experienced in
or. You'll wonder at the 
amazing smooth-
dthe big 04 horsepower e
ngine,... smooth-
Floisting Power engine mountings
do . . Come in to see the 
1940 Plymouth








offered . • 114
inch 
Wider 11Theelhase . • 
Big9er,Body . • 84 
Horse-power..Steering Post Gear
Shift 
Standard on ell 
Models
IOU- BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
' 14 CARS PHOSPHATE 191 , states 11. E. Bothwell,
RECEIVED IN COUNTY 0.0iitity agent. •
These materials will be us-
ed to improve . soil on the
loans different farms where
tiles are being used: Farm-
1 4 Farmers of the. county liavereceived 14, ears of phosphate
and ordered. 1014 ears Of lime
under' the 'A. (2, program in eo, .ittlentiOn is called to the.—
asiLi'llE elEDERAL ,d/ATERIALS, CO '
L Beady Mixed iConcrete ' . ' .
, T1 roughout this section the ithO f-i• the` future, this is
eral eiilitractors have learned ' Viiien your .arelliteetrpee-
arch, teas, engineers and gen- ! tile proper thing to .do.
that it, Pays 'to specify Beady it:4 the . *dant! Materials
' Mix d Conerete from the Fed- i: ,, concrete you may rest
era Materials Co.. located .at assured that every load--- will
2nd and .Motir o.. in Paducah. he ;exactly as specified, and
TI ere is to .- question *it that' there will be no •varia-
%she this ii, t e day . and, age ti•nis' in the mix. ' • • '
a t le: special st, and in of- This company has' supplie4 i
fern g thieir Ready Mixed t ie materials • and , acted as 1
Coto tete to t e builders the e iiti rete contractors on many ,
Of'07n1riialgl ., Natater als Co. is ,per- I IA (links- in this seetioit mid
hi hly specialized
t. 
recognized as the Iundik-
service. . leaders • in their field..
The- 'amount of money in-. ' 'oor 'review- we oish to
volved in the eonstroetiOn of pliment them and to say
a building. road or, other culyante •• contemplating
structure is not a trivial one; it ding Will profit byr• using
t e r service. They are jocat,and; the wise builder sees to
it _abet all materialeta e of'di in Paducah at • 2nd and
the hest After all, hibuild- Monroe, Phone. 493. .
ADNA'S BEAUTY SALON
, Attractive and Refined Beauty Shop ,
. You not only feel at home and You are. asstired. Of that
in this attractive and refin- personal tyuch necessary
.
ed eau.ty shop. but the work 
successful beauty opera-
to .
don there is so satisfactory 
r
that once you visit 'the 'shop bset' 
heY wave your hair as
suits the contour of your
_
youreturn is assured; you fat , your, type and person-
become a regular patron of alt ,r give. you the style
Adna's Ileaut+ Salon, located b1b that fits.
in the -Guthrie Building in This up-ti-date 'sheik is a
Pachieah. • most v
alued asset to thie •com-
They are-adept in all phas- munity. Sufh an exceptional
es of' this work, and eater to metropolitan beauty shop is
the discriminating, those who entitled to- special mention in
desire the 'best: in tie latest this -review and we wish to
methods of beauty culture. congratulate Adna's Beauty
They keep in touch -with all Salon upon the attraetiteness
new developments in this line of her service..
RENE'S BEA TY SHOPPE •
Pasture Modern and
e''s Beauty, Shoppe, .19-
cate4 at 111 Larielle avenue,
I'hore 341, Padugah, have
mad a study of beauty cul-
ture from a scientific, stand-
poin and have supplemented
this with much actual work,'
whicb makes this service both
tried and 'modero. Beastly cul-
ture ,as advanced veiy 'rap-
idly in the last few years
and they haste kept right
abreast of the times.
It is equipped and ap-
pointed with most scientific
equipment and comfortable
appointments. There is noth-
ing that is not conduotive to
the 'good of the service.
The permanent wave sys-
tif ic Beauty Culture,
I
to they practice gives. hair
a tural life and* -lustre.
Your inspection is invited.
Here licensed operators will
put a w ve in fOr yon in the
shartest e poasible. consist-
ent with t e high quality of
:he work ch they will do.
All you to • 'do is to
iiiione "for a o7appoiutment
at this hoimlar tablishment,
go there at th appointed
•:inie, andi. leave t e• rest to
them. In • a short time they
with their skill wi't make
you look and feel dlferent
and when you return *title
all your friends will coMpli-
ment you beeause of y)our
good looks- and the becomin
ness of your wave..
321 North 5th St., P
. • This is" one of the leading
Beauty Shops in this cent-
Munity under the personal
direction of the proprietor.'
They specialiie in the most
advanced • system of beauty
culture' and merit the large'
Patronage with which it .is




facials, they specialize in
scalp treatment, and every-
thing in beauty work, and to
the woman who wishes the
..advanced methods of beauty
c titre. her desire can be ob-
I 
fact that 411 lime and Phos- before' Oc ober 25th; so lime
. .
phate received this year may be &livered .before No-
should be l4sd before Novem- ' vember 1.
her 1st. . .. 1 . . 
, Any one who desires to or- 1 Good alfalfa hay crops at-
der lime f r this year's pro- 1 traeted a teation in Owiley
gram shouldiplace. their order ! county th 8 "7-Year. •
THE 0ANWITE0Nii CLEANERS.s
The Ow (leaflets located !;
h Broadway- in
ure a complete
service n, a very short time Itfor ou of town- customers. ptirehmie
If yoa don't-happeo to he er the eo
going toi ilowit. just send . Man-
your work b reel post and throug
, ' 
b
it will beiven the best at- they can
tention an returneciprompt- tures of
ly. the direction., of . clot hes,
an. authority onytiry cleaning, more wor
There no one establish- have be
went thatphas done more for chase la
the goodidf the public or the the exleel
emninarlitsiduring this era of firm d ies
high piric than this . modern - pressi g
eistablishmeno. men a d
The Simitone method _is na- the in st
tiosnta•Illy_khown and adVertis- carefu 1
ed .in -national publications
such as Saturday Evening
Post
The feet that they are -able
ri m
:METHOD
to -take 'Itithiinr. that needs
eleaoinie` nd turn it out so
that/it .1 ok-s like 'new has
s e nY a high-priced
nd helped. to low-
t of living,
eople have learned .
heir service that 7
, save the' expendi-





t work that this
in the cleaning and




led here nd are returned to
them' ele ed and press.od in




tamed a this establishment.
At this shop the treatnient
chosen in facial work is the
one whici is best suited to
the case in hand.\
Women cannot be oo care-
of th ir personal. ppear-
ence and the most uiuinneiy
woman c uld be attracti ff
she Woul try. At this lib*
the treat ent and advice giv \
en' is to make the Most of \
your goo points and the beat
of-.your ad ones.
In this eview we are pleas-
ed to c pliment the man-
agement sn their wonderful
service a 4 refer this shop
to our any readers.
AC & MAC
The Place to Go for
Here we find ,the "high
hats': society the most bo-
hemian penple. • Men and wo-
men of different stations in
life, 'all be it on one mission—
s grand and glorious evening
of bizarre l ad colorful enter-
tainment. Here the food is
excellent. That is somewhat
of a ievelation for a night club
butt betted food could not be
found anywhere. The entire
atmosphere is delightful. But
let us meet .the manager who
is reaponsible for the wonder-
ful evenings spent by the
guests of !this club. He is a














eeded. is well evi-
the large and ap-
patronage of this
blishment, located
op the Old Cairo Road. By
all means do not miss a visit
there. l it well worth while.
Why n motor to Mae and
Macs N. ht Cub. They eon-
duct- thej eatablishment in
sueh, a tri nner that has elic-
ited, the praise of every one
of their patrons and thus it
is not surprising that this es-
tablishineot 7.- has become a
sort of institution.
NAGEL & MEY .RS
Gruen, Hamilton, Elgin Watches
Towle & Graha.m Sterling Silver
Waterman, Wahl, Eversharp Pens and Pencils
Fostora Glassware
Holmes and Edwards Inlaid Sterling Silver
Next Year Will Complete Their 75th Year in
Business in Paducah
pl Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Etpression of Appreciation
We, the Undersigned, Express Our Appreciation
to Our Friends and Customers in Benton and
Marshall County and Thank You Sincerely for
Your Patronage
THIRD STREET LOAN CO.
PAWNBROKERS
Loan Money on yauahles of kny Kind
108 So. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
MERCER SUPER SERVICE.CO.
Mohawk Tires and USL Batteries
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2400 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
RUBY L BEAUTY SHOPPE
, 10 Yenioi in Same Location ,
.1
Telephone 343
iNith or Without Appointments
Citizens Savings Bank Bldg Paducah, Ky.
'MENEM.=
-GRIEF WE /DING SHOP
-YOU' SAVE T ES, WE SAO THE





Motors and Generators. Carry
and Supplies .





Two Years Accredited College Work Right at Your
Door. All Practical Pre-Professional and Business
Courses.
PADUCAH KENTUCKY
W. W. SACRA STUDIO
In Appreciation of the Business from Benton and
ur 
I
the TVA. This Studio Finishes Yo Photographs
in the Most Up-to-date Manner, Assuring the Best
At All Times. Their Prices Are Within the Reach
of Every One..
119 So. 6th 13treet Paducah, Ky.
•
-
Cost No More for the Best
Always Welcome at
SORRENTO'S BAR & GRILL





• Test plolis of hybrid .corn






tr -acrt, while; his trinirfions Charge  
yiehled-.ouli 261
mire on fiai land. Over six lines add5c for ci
is r te. A ten-acre field; line. Count 5 average stzc
prodtice• fifty bushels words to the -line.
more corn. This meatts that Card of 'Thanks   50!
it it possible to reduce -the
earn acreage on a... farm by
crowing ehrid thu.s subject-
**, less eres to erosion end
gri‘g• mpre acres. for pas-
ttice and • eadowi.
'ybrd rn matured:' tat
le a days earlier ;than
otiter corn which meins it
TAO*, be harvested in the fall
In. time to "teed the land ' to
$ -e4ver crop. Thomas IS also
enrolled in Utopia Club of
the county and has grown
acre of yellow hybrid for
auaia courrupis
91 COLLEGE STAFF
Follosii4g are the Marshall
eonntisns listed oh the staff
•id the M
News
Ed Kel ow, Hardin, sports
editor; na Myre,-; Benton.
editorial nd feattre /writer,
and Jo; 'ounghlood. Hat•din.













ill, be a t:ihild health
at the home of
ence Freeman on
ity. Route 2;-;- Wed-
tober 2.5: from 2 to
11 who live in /his
re invited to briiig
ren.
al conference will
n the health dept..
.Benton on Nov. 1
4 p. m.
the Fords Go By"
THE TREBUNT-DEMOCRAT, BETON. ICENTUCKT
A A,,. „‘ ACP COMMUNITY RED CROSS ASKS
?sib JR I 
t1 
COMMITTEEMEN, EVERY ADULT IN
_c oLt MN DELEGATES NAMED STATE TO JOIN
It-
RATES.
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Tw(
omits for each word exceed
ing 100. words.
FOR SALE, . Good used
kitchen range, cheap. Se
Mrs.' Robert Eley, Sharpe
Ky.' . ltqb
FOR SALE -Cr Trade:
1 Acre Farm Route 68'i
'next to , Sharpe high Sehooll
6' roow house wired for elerl




FOR SALE: _30 acres Ian
near Symsonia? *on Said roa
four, room house. stock ban;i4




Route 1, Elva, Ky. o20n3p
LOST: Poefieth.00k Satur4
day afternoon in vicinity nfl
Crawfora-Fergerson depart
ment- store; eontained: $10
bill and ,Some "change
belonging to Jannie Sullivan.
Finder return to Tribune
Demotseat and receive reward.
It-pd
FARM FOR SALE: South-
ern Illinois. 4 miles' East of
Metropolis; 80 acres of good
bottomland. part timber, 7
room house, good barn an
good outbuildings. Call 9
write Mrs. Eugene Katter-
john. Sr.. Phone 199. 1108








ig are ';he rt-
e.:thin fur del-
ionlunit com-
mitteemen furl the 1940 A. C.
Program. acc'eding to Jack
eltairm n .eounty cOtn-
In it
The • delegates , to County
ConY'enton . met Thursday af-
ternoon te select county com-
mittee The ele a:es from
the various. di trick were:
Dgtrit 1: A. -R. Inman;








er, R. L. Dot-
,
airman,- G. T.
FiSer;''• V. Chairman, Walter
Peek; Meinbe , Will :Dexter.
: District 3. hairman, C. E.
Powell-, V. C airman J. C.
Johnston; Me ber, W. A.
Fnona.
District hairman, I.
McGregor ;' V. 'hairipan,






















rman, ' R. -R.
er, Clint Cole.
of the Coon-
tee will be an-











 1. house, water,





America's -Odes' Largest and
Most Widely Rd News Maga
PA'FliFIND Ell overlooks no Important event . . . misies
interesting personality. Crisply ... dramotically ... sight t
the point . . . it boils down for you everything that goes on ...
giving you both the plain facts and entertaining sideligh I
verified and interpreted. PATHFINDER, fresh from- today
center of world (interest, is the choice of more than a 'mil
'4 fully informed subscribers every week. P
FINDER'S nineteen illustrated departmen e.
sure to inform and entertain you too. 
• bther weekly news magazines set 44-4n 80
a year.. PATHFINDER sells for $1 ft\ ypar. Int
for a limited time we offee you rei-
duced eombination bargain- price fisr









FOR SALE. 75 acre farm.
4 rooz house goad tobacco
barn, tables and cistern: im-
prove outbeildings, good
pond: 4 acres timber, balance
all , cultivable, Quarter of










WILL PAY Straight Salary
5.00 per week, Mani or sve-.,
man with .atito. sell 'Egg
roducer to Farmers. Eu-












ev ry ad t
sti4te befor th
ro lean No en&
'tarting fl







the R.ed -Crests i






















Red Cross. _Has the human race grown
Campaign , tougher,_ or have more of







r- bet- every ef- !,Something is. wren
ade to enroll I never hear now '
rson in the _bruises. fearful
close of the all bol-s and some
another , time expect
rmistice Day as - a matter 'of co
rkers in Ken- lather was fond o
•ays, or near- how some older man who • -/
















ity to join the
Byf Novemberal
rilif be in read-
th work
the. people.
mg }low. p.e got
caught in a', machi
'.::op; men ought
, better. Besides, it
'too for them
whole ,lifetime of-


























I suffered , rattured thumb
' on his ri lit and Tuesday
ii.dhe Roni.lie l3c r. son fsoo
playing softball
I a 'school during the noon





  SOPHOMORE! MASA OF
I CALVERT HIGH ENJOY
  WEINER R T
LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH
CHAMPION SPARK phUGS
Long Life Insuring Smooth Running for Your
Automobile or Track




Jane 'Haye4 - Anna Dean
Krone. Sue K Rose-
mars- Pugh. Danra Littlejohn.
Dot Doyle. lenneth Capps,
Ed Smith. Hr old Hall, Wil-
liam Harris azjd Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Hall.
Mrs. Bell Kingeolying




e by the size and ache -
the bruise. Frankly, I do
not know what a stoinei bruise
. is. but I know it ean cause
.1 lots of trouble, eyes though







. Some years ago , doctors '
told I'S also that 'to e itch is .
1
 
athlete's foot. Back in the
nineties no one ever !heard of
' sueh a thing.; to itehl was just
refooted
tee itelt.i a disease- rat any
Person ho went b 
(and who didn't?) eonld ex-
1 Peet to have, Now all sort::
of disinfectants and tither
things are used tol istpp the
dread athlete's foot; then all
that was necessary! was to
tie a yarn string around the
toe affected, with a bit of
fried-meat grease . added for
good 'measure...
Flaming adYertinenlents tell
us all sorts of things- to do
for 'itching or offenSive feet.
What we used to dlo is still
good' remedy: we seaked 011:-
in borax water, J..he very
that doctors advise' us
today. An ignorant
ce told me a raid-
he said that the






. . Another ailment that I
rarely hear' of no ,.is the
stumping . off .of toenails. I
Again this may b due to
the prevalence of hoes, but 1
it mat imply also - greater 1,
care cn the part o ehirdren I"
than
are lwoys, point.ng 
with
,
pride to; somethin .. : Every i
genu e boy pointed 
it 
pride to the 'dirty iiig that .
wrapped up a\toe Oom which '
a nail had been. stnMped. It
is amazing how ea* it is to
catch ka toenail under some-
thing , nd rip it Off The pain
is severe, but lordinary boys
'can stand it and, have some'
.ehrgr left td boast ' about
how little' it hurt. My most
"vivid experience .. with .. toe-
nails came when we were
playint Hide and eek once
at a eighbOr's. Ii order to
reach "home," w had to
run around a larg house or
through the passage, or "dog
trot." I' chose the latter way
*and failed to -pick tip my
feet properly. That toe - still
lOoks somewhat like the' -f.m-
ers of people wha fed old- -
sail ioned sausage mill not
' ;isely but too well.. , .
Nails are still MaShed, es- •
eeially since we have so
nany 'kinds ' of ifiachinery.
But there. is sm.a41 fue in















Theseat onee remarked t no
if he .
had never had a , bruise.
One of the m vim sons
heard' the re ark and went.
out at on and stamped on
the side alk until lie appar-








I form in acid t




few people can r
well
The .Denioeraitie rally here
last Thursday night was well
attended by a number' of
prominent Democrats from
throughout western Kentucky
Who asseghled1 in the 'court
souse where ariproximately a'
dozen speitehes, were made
the keynote being a victory
for the etraig t. Democratic
ticket' in Nove bee.,
The American Legion com-
munity meeting . scheduled to
be held at CalVert City, Fri-
day ..night, Oetober 21; has
been called off indefinitely
{ due to other aqtivities at Cal-












FATHER OF BENTON MAN
DIES IN PADUCAH
j. K. Maio+ of Padueah,
father of Harris Major. Ben-
ton; died- T ursday after-
noon about 2:;O ,o'elock. He




Dresses and Hats—Popular Prima










ty through the A'
sale center
The' new,,
does its work (pitied
festively mile aft
lind more effectiv
combined with the i
inforced Atlas tube..1
Come in and see bo
no obligation. ,
Heavy- Hardware, Field Fence
Household and Kitchen Furniture
Furniture Co.
